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1933, limit the duration to the 31st Decemn-
her, 1934, and make the tax on income cover
a corresponding period.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is, salaries and
income will be treated on the same basis.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. As it
is necessary to make special provision for
the assessment of tax on income, the Assem-
bly ]ias added a new subelause. The effect
will he to tax income on nine-twelfthis of the
full year in conformity with the tax on sal-
aries and wages, which dates from the 1st
October.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Chief Secretary
quioted certain figures. that would result from
the adoption of the Assembly's modifications.
By the modifications the Assembly has
brought the operation of the tax to date
from the 1st October, not only for salaries
and wages, but also for income, and I think
it only fair to mention that another place
has made financial concession to that extent.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
modifications agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Stand-
ing Orders suspended to enable the Bill to
pass the remaining stage at the present sit-
tiag.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mt.
Drew-Central) [9.57]: 1 move-

That thle House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, 17th Oetoher.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

leilativoe Beemiblp,
T'uesday, 10th October, 193.,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.39
p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-URGENCY.

Wheat growers anid Commonwealth
Government.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowiing letter from the Leader of the Oppo-
sition:

I desire to inform you that it is my inten-
tion at the sittung of the House to-day to move,
tinder Standing Order 47a. ''That this House
do now adjourn to draw attention to the par-
lous conditiot, of the wheat industry, due to
restricted markets and consequent low prices.
for the turning season, and urges the State
Government to negotiate with the Common-
weaulth Government for a guaranteed price,
sufficient to bring the average price at sidings
to 3s. per bushel net.''

It will he necessary for at least Seven meem-
hers to rise in their places before the mem-
ber for York (Mr. Lathm) may submit the
questioc.

Seven members having risen,

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.3331: I move-

TIbat this House do now adjourn to draw
attention to Ihe parlous condition of the wheat
industry, due to restricted markets and conse-
quent loW prite.s for the comning season, and
urge the State Gov-ernment to negotiate with
the Coininonwealth Gov-ernment for a guaran-
teed price, sisificicnt to bring the average price
at sidings to 3s. per bulshel net.

In moving the motion, I desire to draw at-
tention to the parlous condition of the
tvheatg-rowers of Western Australia, due
principally to the restricted markets that
they are confronted with to-day, and also
to the lack of sympathy shown to the wheat-
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growers of Australia generally by the Fed-
eral Government. It will be remembered
that some three years ago0, when Australia
was faced with a national crisis, an appeal
was made to the farmuers immediately to
produce a great deal more wheat. The
"ii~et wafs to find ithe ilecefssary mon0ey to
enable Australia to meet her commitments
o;-c Q~qas It can be claimed that the
Australian farmers responded exceedingly
well to the appeal. had' it not been1
for the groat respnse they made, I am
doubtftul whether Australiai woul lhav-e lheqi
able to meet thore eoinilhiients; as she did.
Undoubtedly it was due to the work of the
wheatgrowers on helm]?f o? Auntrilia that
the difficult;- was overcomne. -Now that the
farmiersi have done what was required of
them by Australia. it spems flint they a9re
to be thrown on the scrap-heap. There is
no more important industry in 'Western
Australia than that of wheat growing. I
had an opportunity the other evening of
explaining to the House that we are pro-
ducing between ;E5,000,000 and £6,000,000
worth of wheat per annum and that that in
itself indicated what an important section
of the primary industries of the State wheat
growing- represented. Together 'with wool
and grold, it is the- only suibstantial source of
trade that we have that enables us to meet
our debts overseas. To-day Australia is in
a worse position than ever before with re-
gard to wheat productiou. The difficulty
is to obtain markets for our wheat. Up to
the present we have been able to divert much
of our grain to the Orient. Unfortunately.
present-day indications point to the fact that
it is impossible to obtain markets in that
part of the world, nor will it be possible to
do so for a considerable t-ime to come. China
has been buying large quantities of our
wheat, but unfortunately the Chinese find
themselves without the neessary capital to
enable them to purchase further supplies
f romn us. Owing to the restriction upon
trade between Australia and the Orient, they
cannot obtain wheat from us,' anid so, I
understand, they are obtaining it from
America. The United States of America, I
b~elieve, have r-ranted a loan to China and
thT-e Chinese are taking wheat from America
in consideration of that loan.

Mr. Ferguson: Tt is at a considerable dis-
count.

Mr. LATfHAM: Yes, but I suppose,
owing to the standard of the Chinese in-
vestment, the loan would be at a consider-

able discount. I am anxious this afternoon
to draw particular attention to the plight of
the farmers of Western Australia. In this
State we have roughly 10,000 wheatgrowera,
and] of that number 1,000 are purely wheat-
growers; the others have substasntial side-
lines. I do not desire to exaggerate the
plosition in the slightest degree, We shall
(to no good to the farmers by exaggerating
their difficult position; it is had enough as it
is, It is about the position of the 1,000 far-
iners who are eng-aged on wheat g-rowing
only that members of the Opposition are so
gravely concerned. During the last few
years they have gone i-n for developmental
work and have extended their areas under
cultivation. As they are wholly wheat-
growes they have notye racd
the stage of making provision for
water conservation, or for providing
the fencing necessary to enable themn
to go in for side-lines. The position is hard
enouigh for a man who is farming', in a
general way, with his flock of sheep.
his herd of cattle, his pigs and other
side-lines, but it is no so parlous as;
that of the mien, who are engaged wholly on
the production of wheat. The 1,000 farmers
I have in mind are to be found in the area
known as the 3,500 farms scheme, the area
souith of Southern Cross, in the Kulja dis-
trict, and in the belt at the eastern edge of
the agricultural areas. If something is not
done for those farmners, I see nothing else
for them but to leave their holdings. The
great pity of it will be that if those 1,000

nt have to leave their farms, it will mean
not only the tremendous sacrifice of their
private funds but also of the liberal allow-
ances made to then by the Government. Im-
mediately a farmer leaves his holding, the
security of the Agricultural Bank comn-
mnences to depreciate. That is an important
point, because if a man vacates his farm;, wve
stijll haive to find the interest oil the mioney
the State advanced bins in the past. It is
eustiniated that between now and June of nest
year, the price of wheat cannot he much
higher than 2s. per bushel. I have com-
piled a small table to show the position of
a man who has 300 acres under crop on his
1,000-acre farm. If he should produce the
State average namely, 12 bushels to the
acre, lie will obtain 24s. per acre for the
cultivated area, which will be equivalent to
£360. I have run off a few of the expenses
such a un will have to incur and I am
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sure the Notise will realise, when I read the It was a telegram fronm Canberra and inl-
items, that I have not exaggerated thle posi-
tion at all. The object of my figures is to
show the probable position of the farmer
at the end of the year. I have allowed for
90 lbs. of super to the acre. The list of ex-
penses is as follows-

Super. -

Corns:,eks -

Machinery parts and repairs,
oil, bluestone, twine, and
sundries ..

Wages ad susteniance for as.
mistants ..

1Interest, 5 per cent. oil £1,000
Rates and licenses .

Insurance .

Total

60
40

70

50
50
15
'7

£:302

Provision is made for assistance which will
be required durring harvest and seeding
times. It will be seen thlat 011 thle figures I
have quoted, the farmer wvill be left £58 withl
which to meet all his other costs and his liv-
ing expenses as well. Members wvill see bow
hlopeless tile position of tile farmer will be,
aild as the position is hopeless to him, so it
will be to tile State. A thousand mlen tlhrown
on the unemlploymuent market at the present
tine would be a difficult problem for the
Governiluent to handle. Whlile the 1,000
fainmers are on their properties, they are
producing somelthling that we may be able
to dispose of later on, even if atl a lows
price. At any rate, they are giving somne
returnI for the monley they have borrowed,
and are getting some returnl for their labour.
I am hopeful that action taken by Western
Australia, together with similar moe9 in
other wheat-producing States, particularly
South Australia, will bring honle to the Fed-
eral Governlment a sense of their l05130115i-

bulity to the vvheat-ogrowers of Austral.
Those farmers did wvhat was required of
them when a ssistanlce was wVanted, and
having served tlleir purpose, the y are
to be ca st adrift an no1 1 consideration
is to be shown to thleml. T ain more than
ever coneern~ed because of the Budget state-
mnent by the Federal Prime Minister and
particularly because of the statement that;
appeared in a telegram in tile "West Au's-
tralian" on Saturday morning under the
headings, "Whleat Agreement. Federal Dle-
bate Opened. Ministry Steals the Thunder.'

eluded the following:-

.It was made clear to-night that whatever
action the Minsr maly take to deal wvit!, auy
surplus wheat which cannot be exp~ortedI this
year, assistance will not take the form of a
bounty payment. Such a payment, it is pointed
out, wvould defeat the object of the export re-
strict ions by increasing i nsteadc of d jiminish ing
production.

I hiave had all opportunity to peruse what
is termied the Wheat Agreement, which was
mtade by the wheat importing and exporting
countries of the world at the recent Econo-
,nic Conference. Although a great many
Governmcnts took part inl the deliberations,
I coll find nothing that leads me to believe
that any considerationl was given to the re-
striction of the export of wheat from counfl
tries wvhere the industry is bonused. Some
consideration was given to the importing
countries, because it is clearly set out that
the importing countries would not attempt
to encourage increased production and would
do what they could to get the people to ini-
crease their use of white bread. On looking
through thle agreelment, it seems to Ine a
futile Fort of document. It appeals that thie
conlference established a counceil, whichl I do
not tlhilnk cail even be regarded as anl ad-
v isorv- committee. To Appendix B t0 the
agreemnent, there appears the following para-
graph:-

It is clear that the 'popse body can only
be temnpora ry ill chnrmcter, as the agreements
tilde- which it nlav be set upl are intended to
dealI with the ilnlnediate difficulties of the
situation. No question arises of establishing
anly lperminkent commlit tee entrusted with the
tas k of supervising the Production of and trade
ill vheat; it is sillply -vPropose(d to set up a
commnit tee to watch ever the working nod ap-
plication of the agreenments which may be
cirivcrl at. The comm~littee would] be primarily
ldvis(, ill character, and would provide an
oliportunity- for thle representatives of Govern-
loeats, fortified by the best available inforia-
tin, to review the war in which1 the several
agrennients were functioning. Tt w'ould on11k
take decisions in eases deofined in tile agree
illNt.

The delegates at the conference seemed to
arrive at some undlerstanding between them-
selves, but it appears to me a very futile
sort of agreement. No authlority has been
set up to supervise the operations of the
agreement ill ally' way, flnd while something
may lbc gained by the control of exports
from exporting countries, 11o method was
adopted whereby that control could be
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Policed. Coining to Australia's- position. it
seemsz to inc neees;ar v for the Federal Gov-
ernlment to set up somie kind of mnachinery
to control the export of wheat and provide
allocations or quotas for the various export-
ing States. If something is not done rapidly.
we shall have the harvest upon uts, and the
export of wheat will be begun without any
control whatever. According to the speech
Of the Prime Minister, Australia is to have
an export quota of 105,000,000 bushels, hut
how that quota is. to he allotted to the ex-
porting States, we know o~othing. Akgain.
chartering has already taken place; quite
a lot has heen done in Western Australia.
it seemps to me that v-er v little attention has
been gdven to the miatter of setting up) ma-
chinery to control the export.

The Minister for Employment:. It is ques-
tionable whether there will be any quantity
for export over and above the 105,000,000
bushels.

Mr. LATEXAMI: The quantity that will be
exparted is 105,000,000 bushels.

Th-'.%Minister for Employment: Allowing
50,000.000 bushlels For hiomec cnsumption
))rings the total to 155,000,000 bushels, and
it is questionable whether there will be any
production in excess of that.

Mr. TaATHA3M: 'Pie latest estimate I
have is that there will be 110,000,000 bushels
available for export, so it appears that we
shall have 14,000,000 bushels carry-over,
suppose this will be the first time in the his-
tory of Australia that there will have been a
carry-over. The export of -wheat, including
flour, from Australia during- thle last three
years has been as follows:-

19312-33 (to 4th Octo-
ber)

Buishels.
160,90,001)
150,972,O000

1410,069 ,0 00

Consequently it seems that there will have
to be considerable reduction iii production
to get down to the figures mentioned.

The Minister for Employment: A consid-
erable reduction of yield is assured.

Mr, LATHAM: Yes, I anticipate that we
ini this Statc shall he down probably 20 lier
cent. I notice that one of the truistees
of the Agricultural Bank has dared to
estimate an average y ield for the State of
12 bushels. While I believe the ivheat-g-row-
ing areas in the northern part atf the State
will be up to the average.. I consider that

the areas south of the eastern goldfields line
will lie considerably below the average.

The 'Minister for Employment: New South
Wales, which last year produced 78,000,000
bushels, anticipates being down to the vicin-
ity of 40,000,000 bushels this year.

Mr. LATHAMI: Fromn information I have
received, thle Ne\'w South "Wales yield will
he close to the average; the yield in Victoria
is expected to be fair, and South Australia
wvill also be close to the average.

Mr. Stubbs: They have bad good rains
recently.

Mr. LATHLAM: To show the signtificance
of wheat being sold at 2s. lper bushel, it is
necessary for the Housie to have Some idea
of the pool prices obtained during the last
three years. The prices I shall give are
those to farmvers at the siding, allowing a 4d.
f reight-

1930-31-Is. 1o::Mtl. per bushel.
1931 -32-2s, 71yd, per bushel (of which

4 I/,lj 1)01,113 was imade available by the
Federal G overnm~ent).

3 932A33 (estimted) -2s. 4% ~d. per bushel
(plus the 2s. ud. per acre distributed).

If the Federal Government are going to do
nothing this year, our wheat-growers. who
have devoted so much of their lives to open-
ing lip the State will be placed in a very
parlous position indeed. WVe should not Insie
sight of the fact that when Australia was in
difficulty, the farmiers responded to the call.
It is now up to thle city folk to come to the
aid of the farmners. It igh-lt well be ex-
pected that ai sum of mioney might be ob-
tained by the Federal Government fromn a
source available to them. It is admitted that
there is not the need for the same amount
of mnoney overseas as existed in 1931-32, but
on the other hand we have to exp~ort a inuch
greater quntnity' in order to obtain an
amount of money equivalent to that obtained
when wheat was bringing it hig-her price.
True, wool is assisting the Government to
find the necessary money in London, but the
assistance of wheat will still be required.

Mr. 'North: Are you suggesting how the
Federal Government should raise the money'?

Mr. LATHAM: No, it is not my responsi-
bility to suggest anything. The Federal
Government can bonus all sorts of second-
ary industries, and thus enhance the cost of
everyrthing required by the fanners, and
surely it can be left to the Federal Govern-
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ment to do the right thing by the wheat in-
dustry. It is for thenm to determine how
the money will be raised. The Federal Bud-
get showed a fairly good surplus and a good
deal of relief front taxation has been given,
hut that will have very little benefitial effect
Onl farmers.

Mfr. Lambert: Are you stugesting a tax
onl flour?

'Mr, LATHAM: I reply to the lion. mem-
ber as I replied to the member for Clare-
miont-that it is not miy duity to suggest how
the money should be raised. Still, I ran-
aidder that the Federal Government might
ensure :l.to the wheat-growers at the sid-
ingC,

Mr. Tonkin: It would be helpful if you
could suggest something.

Mir. LATHA-3I: If [1 made a suggestion,
probably some mem~jbers would not agree
with it., Certainly it is not my responsi-
bility to tell the Federal Gloveriinit what
they should do. 'Knowing the resources and
powers I)ossessedl by the Federal Govern-
ment, we can leave it to them to find a way
out. The first advance madie by the Fed-
cia! Government to wheat-rowers wvis from
loan, and the se-ond one was paid out of
the Commonwealth surplus.

Mr. FerguIson: They have a surplus iiow.
'Ur. LATHAM: One trouble is that the

city, populations are so far reintoved from
the agriculturists as not to realise the seri-
ousnes-s of the position. City folk are apt
to conclude that if the fantners have faiirlyv
good crops, they are all right. It iR not
realised that the crops are being produced
at a loss.

'Ar, Griffiths: rlrhey seem. to think that,
as the price of wool has gone up, every-
thing- will be all right.

Mr. LATHA M: M1any people do not
understand how the wheat-g-rower is affected.
It is a question of secuiring a better under-
standing between the cities, particularly the
larger cities of the Commonwealth, and the
Men who aire producing wheat. The
figures 1 gave of at farmer wvith 300 acres
of crop were sul'cientl 'y serious to
mnake rneumhers realise, as I believe they do.
the iilicultv confronting the wherir-growers.
We in this State are close to thne wheat-
growers and move amongst them and uinder-
stand their difficulties;, more so, I believe,
than do Federal representatives. I was imn-
pressed a little while ago with the fact that

the General 'Manager of the Banik of New
South "Wales, during his visit to this State,
did not content hhnself with staying in the
city, hut went into the agricultural areas and
sawv for himself where banik advances had
been made and obtained a realisation of the
ditficalties confronting the farmers. Yet the
Prime Minister and Federal Ministers, when
they come here occasionally, stay in the city
and have no realisation of the State's rural
difficulties.

Mr. Ha'vke: The Prime Minister, on Iris
last visit, was chased out of the State.

Air. LATHAM: Had he gone into the
agricultural areas, he wrould have exp)er-
ienced a farl better reception, and hie een-
tainly would not have left without acquiring
a greater knowledge of rural problems than
hie obtained in Perth or in Fremantle.

Mr. Lambert. He knew better than to g(J
to Nedlands.

Mr, LATHA.M : I ann contrasting the
action of the General MIanager of the Banik
of New South Wales with that of Federal
Ministers, Senator Pearce visits the State
periodically, but apart fromt him, very few
Niinislers visit uts at all. They call at the
chief port onl route to the Old Country tc
atternd conferences, whereas they ought to
get out amiongst the people and learn some-
thing of the disadvantages suffered and dot
something to remedy them. Anybody who
looks for any immediate relief from the
wheat agreement is doomed to be keenly dis-
aptpoinlted. There is nothing in it that is
likely to afford any early assistance to thc
wheot-wrowers. I cannot see ait the moment,
that anything at all is to be hoped from
the agreement. A great trouble is the re-
striction of markets. A. few days ago 1 read
that France had practically doubled the
Customis duty onl wheat; the wheat areas
along the 'Danube are supplying Germany
and Italy; the feeling of aggravation oven
Australia's imports from Japan is creating
a state of unrest amongst Japanese pur--
chasers, and China has insufficient mioney te
purchase our wheat this year, whereas pre-
viously she was buying up to 40,000,000
bushels a year.

MAr. Griffiths: And China has had good
native crops.

Mr. LATHAM: The Federal Government
should do something for the wheat-growers
immediately and give them some hope fol:
the future. I do not anticipate that the
State Treasurer can do much. The amiount
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of money available to him is apparently
pretty well ear-marked to provide work for
the unemployed, but tinless somethig is
done to help the wheat-growers, the amiount
of money available to him will be insufficient
to meet his requirements. He cannot make
advances to farmers who are producing
wheat at a loss; in fact, the more they pro-
duce the greater the loss they make, no mat-
ter how efficient they are as farmers. If
something cannot be doute to assist them,
the effect will be the depopulating of new
areas that have been brought under cultiva-
tion during the last few years. The Federal
Budget does not htold out any hope for the
men we aire anxious to assist. M1arkets have
been taken away, the prospect of a rise in
price is negligible, and the conidition of the
industry is so parlous that I. moved the
motion in the hope of getting the States that
ore interested, to try to farce th~w hands of
the Federal Government before we reach
that stage when the depopulating of a large
tract of wheat country begins.-

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.58]: 1 shall
speak only briefly because I dealt with this
question at some length on the Estimates,
not so particularly with the markets as with
the increased costs that have been piled on
to producers, thle prospect of a decreased
return from the acreage sown this year, and
the probability of a poorer crop. Although
the parlous position of bo0th the wheat-grow-
ing and thle wool industries has been so fre-
quently stressed, no as-sistance is promised
the wheat-growers by the Federal Govern-
mient. Hope was entertained that. the inter-
national convention or council that met on
the other side of the world would necom-
plisli something to assist the wheat-growing
industries of the Dominions. The Leader
of the Opposition has quoted figures that
were so plain as to make it evident to every
member that the p)osition of the averag e
wheat-grower will be utterly impossible uin-
less sonic assistance is afforded by the Fed-
eral Government. With regard to the in-
creased output for this year, the estimate
is that for the wbo!e Commonwealth there
will be a reduetioa of nearly .38,000,000
bushels in the yield of wheat fo extport. In
this State we estimate to he down over
0,000,000 bushels,. although the es4timiate has
gone up~ 4,000,000 bushels since the last
rains. South Australia is dlown nearly 71',
million bushels, and -New South Waules is

down over 15 millin bushels. This makes
a total reduction of 37,087,000 bushels. It
should be applarent to the Federal Govern-
muent, who have iii the past a ppealed to the
wheat-growers to help thle financial position,
that if there is going to be such a big (le-
crease in production, as well as in the total
monetary value that will lie returned to the
grower, they niust do something to assist the
industry which they have been, so willing to
use in the past. It does not require any
appeal to members of this Chamber to show
the rotten position in which the wheat-
grower finds himself. The L eader of the
Opposition hiss givenl sufficienit fig~ures to
show how serious the position is. We
understand that a £C12,000,000 loam izhas been
granted to China by America. This will Ix,
takemi out in wheat. In addition, China has
had large crops of rice and wheat. There
is a feeling of great concern among thos e
who are, shippinig whet-regarding this po-
sition. Japanl will take retaliatory mnealsures4
unless something is (lone to allow that coun-
try to get a little hack trade with uIS. Our
niarket is a decreasing onle so far as Japan
is tonicerneil, although during the last year-
or two it has beeni a safety valve with me-
gard to the price of wheat. If the J apavvtee
market is to be closed to uts, and aill we May
expect from Great Britain is 2s. a bushel,
we shall he in a worse plight than ever, be-
cause there will certainly- be the comnpetitionl
from the Argentine nd usia The avail-
able markets are being closed owing to the
intense nationalism that is prevailing- over-
seas- All the countries wauit to sell, a11d
none of themn wants to buy * . Practically the
only outlet left open to its is thle British
market.

MR. FERGUSON (Irvini-Moore) [4.5.31:
The views expressed b ,y the Leader of the
Opposition will hi' eiimorsee hv all meniber.
The position of the wheat-grower as ont-
lined by hint is well known to mjost Ptirlia-
inentarians. Unfortunately, however, it does,
not appeair to he realised by members of
,another Parliament, who possibly can do
more to relieve thle growers; of their dillicul-
ties than we here are able to do. The
problems of the wheat-grower are many and
varied. They themselves have done their
best to solve the difficulties, but have
failed. They have held meetings in their
own. districts, where the ablest producers
amongst them have put forward ideas which
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ntight be useful in solving some of the
problems. They have held mneetings in the
agricultural centres, and ha.ve held confer-
eceCs; in the city, but they have not been able
to get any further. Quite recently there was
a world economic conference in London,
representative of 66 nations. I take it the
best brains of thle world were present at that
gathering, and that every endeavour %vas
made to solve sonic of the problems. The
conference was, however, unable to find a
solution. Judging from what we read in tile
local Press, it appears that thle represenita-
tives of the nations were animated more 'iv
a desire to dto something for their own coun-
tries, and that they looked on the world
prolem more fronm the point of view of
the-ir own nations than1 with a genuine desire
to solve the problems. Those problets are
wvorld-wide. Not very muchi we can (10 in
Western Australia will serv-e as a volulioii
for them. We were all grievously dis
aippointed that the conference in London was
unable to achieve very much. In the world
of wheat it was apparently a little more suc-
cessful than in an 'y other direction. but
nothing much was done that would lbe of
tangible benefit to us, as far as we could see.
Western Australia is looked upon as A,
prunviry producing State, perlhapls to a1
greater extent thani any other part of the
Connonwea Ith. Our industries are ma inly
primary. We in our Parliament tiairn
reo~nisCel that fact, and done our utmost in
every way to assist the ptrfirym producers.
Judging by the activities of the Australian
National P1arliament, they seem to have lost
siizht of tile faict that the Commuonwealth is
more depenident onl primary industries than
onl secondlary industries. Their activities
have been mjore in the direction of' assisting
manlifacturing industries than helping those
engaged in thre natural industries for whichi
Australia, is obviously primarily intended.
Sonic few years ago when the dep~ressioni
counenced, the Prime Minister of the Com-
monwealth, and I think t-he Premiers of the
various States, urged the producers1 in the
interests of Australia as a. whole, to en-
deavour to enlarge the scope of their opera-
tions-, and put forth their best efforts to in-
crease the production of wealth from the

uIlit was pointed out how necessary it
was for the solvency of the Commnon-wealth
that they should do this. Our producers
responded gamnely to the call. The irony of
thle position is that the more -wealth they have

producedi the more impoverished theyv havi
become. That is thle sad part of it. It hia,
broken the hearts of many of our producers.
as well w broken their pockets. They have
been hampered by high rates of interest
high taxation, and an1 increase(] cost in pro-
duction broughit about by tariffs and othet
means. These things have made productioti
npIrofitable, so far as most of our wheal

growers are concerned. As a farmer myself
I found the only' way in which I could grow
wheat profitably, wa;s to work myself, an(
allow nothing for wages, Immediately .1 ha
to pay it man. to carry out any ot rniy opera.
tions, that represented a loss to mec. Thai
has been. thle experience of many other ol
our wheat growers. Tire result is thait thosr
who are iii a position to3 (10 so have dropped
wheat gi-owing as a commercial prop-,osition
amid concentra ted up on slieet) awnl othe.r fa cur
ing- activities. Thle Leader of the Oppositio
has shown the extent to which the wheat
growers responded to the call of du t 'v sen
-out by the Prime Minister. I believe on1
wheat growers responded in a greate
measure than was the case with nny othe
section of l)rimlary producers in Australia
To show hlow our people responded, I woult
point out that inl 1920-30, when the depres;
sion commenced, we in this State producer
39 million boushels of wheat. That was wort]
about 5s. at bushel, so that ilhe total s'ala,
was 9%9/ million pounds.. Then camne thle cal
to increase production, inl the followinu
year -we produced 53 / million bushels. Thm
value, however, had dropped in the mean
time from s. to 2s. 534d. a bushel, so tha
the tota] value of thle yield was only 61/.
mnillion pounds. Whilst oil]r 39 mnillior
bushel yield wasi worth 93/4 million pound.
our 531 million buishel yield was Avort.
onlyv 61/4 million pound,;, a drop iii on]
year of 31 million pounds, notwithstandin
that we all put forth our best efforts in tim
interests; of Australia to increase our PTC
duction. In this way the wheat-grower inr
poverished himself iii his tremendous an
laudable effort to respond to thre call. Tb
fact that 10,000 of our farmers produce
53.1 million bushels was something to bi
proud of, and represented a record yield fe
the State. Unfortunately, they were th
poorer for having done this, although ever
other section of the connunitv derived soni
benefit froml their efforts. The farmet
would have been better off if they had cor
filled their energies to effecting a 25 per cen
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reduction in the yield rather titan that big
increase. WVe consider that our seasons lire
thle most reliable in Australia. Due to the
bounteous rains which have recently fallen,
it seems as if we would harvest a crop this
year of 35 million bushels. That is a rea-
sonable estimate. The value of wheat to-day
is 2s. lid, a bushel, so that the yield is worth
approximately 3 / million pounds. In 1929
the value of our production was 90* million
pounds for 30 million bushels, so that the
value of this year's harvest represents,
£6,000,000 less to distribute amongst our
wheat-growers. Our markets to-day have
gone. Our best customers in the Orient are
not likely to be buying our wheat this 'year.
This is due to the unfortunate fiscal policy
whichi the National Parliament of Australia
has brought into being. We cannot help
that ourselves. If Australia is to lie thle
reason f.ur our l)iing deprived of our best
markets, Australia must conic to our assist-

ance in some way to make good the daniage
our wheat-growers are suffering. It looks
as if our only purchaser will lie the Old
Country. The amount of wheat required by
Great Britain from Western Australia is
likely to be li-mited. This means that miany
of our wheat-growers wvill have comec to the
parting of the ways. They will lie com-
pletely at the end of their tether, and will
not know how to carry on . Anything this
Parliament can do to assist them should be
(lone as speedily as possible. Whilst we
have no control over the world value of
wheat, it seems to me that the Australian
community has no right to expect that the
producers of auy commodity that is con-
sumied locally, particularly foodstuffs, should
be produced at an actual loss. The con-
sumiers have 110 right to expect that to be
d-one, and I do not believe they do expect
it. .1 think they would be prepared to eon-
tribute to-wards a fund wvhich would pro-
vide the producers of our food comniodities
with what would represent reasonalble wvages
for their labours. Something has already
been done 1)r this Parliamnent to assist, by
legislation, some sections of our primary
producers. I refer particularly to dried
fnuit producers, whole milk producer, ete.
I should like to commend to the Government
for serious consideration, the neced for doing
something further for the section of the com-
munity which is in great need of assistance,
namely, thme wheat-growers. T believe that

a unanimous. expression of opinion from this
House would have some effect upon the Fed-
eral Government. I hope that a resoluition
of this Chamber will bn taken to the Fed-
eral Government, urging upon thema the
inecessity for doing something to provide a
bonus4 for owr wheat-growers this year, I
understand that an agreement entered
into lbetween the exporting and import-
ing countries does not prohibit the pay.
ment of some bonus to our producers. All
that it insists upon is that there shall be
not more than a certain quiantity of wheat
exported from Australia to other countries
within the next two years. The Prime .1fin-
ister in delivering his Budget stared-

The Governmeat's proposed1 assistance to
prima ry production is conflined to helping the
apple aind pear growers a-nd the tobacco indus-
t ry. The forner had experienced great diffi-
culty in mtarketing their exportable surplus.
The (i'orernrzent is seting aside £125,000 M'
assist these classes of growers.

I ventu~re to say that when our wheatgrowers
read that statement they got the shock of
their lives. In view of the fact thiat the
value of wheat to-da 'y is 2s. 1 c1d. per
bushel, they had every right to expect that
the Federal Government, having regard to
the citornious surplus aeccumulated during
the past 1.2 months, would come to their
assistance in some wayv to enable theit to
carry onl their operationlS. If the wheat-
growers, ar ntot to receive any assistaiiree, a
large_' section of theni will have to go out of
business. T do not see how they can pos-
sibly carry on under presePnt coniditions. The
Prime Minister went on to say' that £125,000
was going to lie provided to assist the apple
and pear growers. It is a remarkable thing
that the Prime Minister cones. front Tas-
mania, where a lot of apples and pears aire
gfrOxvn. but no wheat. The Prime 'Minister
also said that tile value of primary eontnio-
dities had increased during tie past few
itionths byv 32 per cent. Because oF that, no
hell) is to be given to a section of primar 'y
producers down and out in Western Aus-
tralia. It is interesting to inquire which
commnodities have increased in price. Almost
the only one is wool. While the position of
the woolgrowers is infinitely better than it
was a short time ago, and while they ai-c
I robablY oat of tlte wvood as regards Gov-
inent assistance, it does appear to the

wheatg"rowers of this country that thley' could
e.l)Ctt front the Federal Government some
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reasonable assurance, say to bring the value
of their commodity up to at least 3s. per
bushel in the country. In Western Australia
that price would mean, generally speaking,
3s. 4d. at the port-little enough, in all
conscience. I do not think anyone can pro-
duce wheat at less than 3s. 4d. per bushel.
We are given some figures. referring to the
relative values of apples and wheat. In
1930 the export value of apples was Ss, 6d,
per case; in 1931 it was 9s.; in 1932 it was
7s, 9d.; and in 1933 it was 7s, per ease.
During the years from 1930 to 1933 the
value of apples dropped from Ss. 6d. to 7g.
per ease. Now let us turn to the price of
wheat. In 1930 the f o.b. value of wheat
was 4s.. 21/4d. per bushel; in 1931 it was
2s. 53% d.; in 1932 it was 3s. 3',d.; an'I
in 1933 it was 2s. lid. So the export price
of wheat has dropped from 4s, 2 d. to 2s.
lid., while the price of apples has dropped
from 8s. 6d. to 7s. per case. Yet the growers
of apples and pears, as well as thle growers
of tobacco, are to receive all the financial
assistance the Federal Government have
available for distribution among producers
of all kinds.

3%r. Raphael: What are the Country
Party doing?

Mr. FERGUSON: I amn not concerned
about the financial assistance the Federal
Government are about to render to apple
and pear growers. Those producers are
entitled to all the assistance they can get.
However, I consider that we hove equal jus-
tification for claiming that the wheatgrower
is entitled to some assistance. The Prime
Minister said that during the last five
months the value of primary commodities
had increased by 32 per cent. Here are
the values of wheat on the 1st of each
mionth during the last five mionths-June
:is, 2%/d., July 3s. 41/d., August 3s. 6d.,
Soptemiber 3. 2 /,&d, October 2s. lid.
These figures indicate a decrease rather than
an increase in value. It seems to me that
unless a speedy and reasonable amount of
financial assistance is secured from the only
Australian Government capable of giving it,
a large percentage of our wheat industry is
doomed. With a view to helping themselves
in some measure to reduce their cost of pro-
duetion and to place their commodity onl
the market, a section of the Western Ans-
tralina wheatgrowers have banded them-
selves together to bring about the bulk hand-
ling of rain. They are firm~ly of opinion

that that course will enable them to handle
their commodity on a more economical basis.
There has been some criticism of the pro-
posal, hut I do not propose to enter into
that aspect. now. However, I do think we
should assist the wheat-growers in every pos-
sible way to reduce their cost of
production. In. connection with hulk
handling, I notice that quite recently our
Commissioner of Railways suggested to the
Government that lie should be allowed to
impose an additional charge of 9d. per ton
onl the handling of wheiat in bulk. T desire
to express my sincere regret that the Comi-
missioner should hare taken this step. In
my opinion, the Government were ill advised
in accepting- the suggestion. That additional
impost of 9d. per ton, though small in itself,
conies at the most inopportune time in the
history of wheat-growing in Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Doney: It is quite unwarranted, too.

3%r. FERGUSON: I do not know what
the next recommendation of the Coimis-
slouler will be. He has stated that balk
handling will involve more handling and
more shunting and additional costs, but we
wheat-growers have grave doujbts on that
point. It seems to me inconceivable that at
a siding where there are hialf a dozen mier-
chants operating, consigning wheat in bags
to different destinations, there should be less
shunting and so forth than at a siding
where all the wheat is consigned by one con-
signor to one consignee, the whole of the
wheat going to the one destination. The
Commissioner's argument on this point seems
entirely wrong. The additional charge will
tend to diminish the wheat-growers' return,
even if only by a sum comparatively small.
Authority to impose this additional charge
has been so easily agreed to by the Govern-
ment that it is possible the Commissioner
will ini a short time come along and say that
the 9Pd. is too little and that it must be in-
creased to Is. 6d. Other countries with hulk
hiaiidling systemrs do not charge any more
for bulk wheat than bagged wheat.

.Mr. SPEAK.ER: I think thle lion. zucin-

her is getting- slightly wide of the motion.

Mr. FERGUSON:' I am drawing atten-
tion to the plight of the wheat-grower.

Mr, SPEAKER3: Yes, from the stand-
point of the Federal Government, with a
view to obtaining- a bonus.
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Mr. FEUGUSON: Very well, Sir-; I bow
to Your r flii~ agree withi the Leader of
the Opposition that it is for the Federal
Government to p~ilt IpI at proposal, that it is,
for ilierm to sit v what thiey will do. fin the
interests of tine wheat-rowers of Western
Australia, it is imperative that the taxpayers
of A lustralia, through thne National Govern-
rrvnt, should a~sist the industry by guaran-
tee ig a price of .3s. per bushiel. or ;a pric
oil ore similar basis.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.26]
I lvi,- briefly In speak in support of t6t

miotion atioved 1by the Leader of thle Opposi-
tion. wi huh lbirigs" berore the I [oii ~e a matter
of creat imiiportanice. Of all our industries,
the( wheat-growing industry is the one the
future of wih is so comlletely interwoven
with the future of this State that they are
prartically inse-parable. If the wvheat-grow-

inag industry were to suffer a serious col-
lapse, it Avottld endanger very seriously the
future of the State as a whole. Hon. memn-
hers should realise that, if they have not
already realised it. Therefore the question
is, what is the danger of a serious collapse
in this industry? It is perfectly clear that
the market price of wheat to-day is such
that any farmer who is relying entirely on
the growing of wheat flinds himself in all
impossible position. Onl the other hland, in
the case of those farmers who are not grow-
ing wheat alone but are also indulging in
what are called side lines, sheep or some
other source of income, the position is that
while failure is not so certain as in the case
of the wheat-growers, still their situation is
most precarious. What the Leader of the
Opposition has stated as to the immediate
danger in which the industry stands must be
accepted by us. Unless the Federal Gov-
ermnent are prepared to make aid available
to the industry the position is hopeless, as
there is no possibility of the State Govern-
ment doing so. The State Government have
no money available for the purpose. Onl the
other hand, the Federal Government have a
considerable surplus of about 3zI million ster-
hug.. What better purpose could that suir-
plus serve than to save anl industry that is
so vital, at any rate to this part of the Comn-
mnonwealth of Australia? I do not propose
to suggest what particular form of aid we
should ask for, or in what particular way
it should be given. That, I take it, wiU

(47]

be largely a matter for agreement between
the Lwlt tgrowinig States; anrd presurnably

lta t agreemen Cut will lie atit-ri ved ait bY-
an illterchartge of views between the G overn-
ment of Western Australia and the Govern-
ments of other w heat-growing States. At
this stage f think it quite sufficient if we
emphasise the fact of the critical position
of the industrly, and tlie fact of the inability
of the State Government to relieve tile posi-
tioni. The State Goverrnent have no source
to which thley can turn to find the money
necessary for tltat pupoe Lastly, we
should make it dlenar tha t the failurec of the
,ndustrv o Ifar ats Western Australia is conl-
cerned would very seriously imlperil the
future of the State. If we make the posi-
tion clear- out tllose lines to the Federal Gov-
ernilerlt, I feel sure the Federal Government
will appreciate it and discharge their duty
in the matter by coming to the aid of the
inldustry. In making a proposition on these
clear linies to the Government, have we not
a right to ask the Federal Government to
discharge their duty in the matter and come
to the aid of an itndustry which, without
that aid, will almost certainly perish?

MR. HAWKE (Nortlham) [5.30] I have
pleasure in supporting the motion, not be-
cause there seeum to be at few wheat-growers
in my electorate, but because the position is
a very critical one, not only for the farmers
of Western Australia, but for every section
of the community. During the last two
years the miajority of the wheat-growers
have come to realise tllat the question of
prices is far more important than the re-
duction. of production costs. Prior to two
years ago, 90 per cent. of the farmers be-
lieved the path of salvation was in the dir-
ection of reducing production costs to such
an extent as to make wheat growing profit-
able even at the existing low prices; and a
%-cry large number of public men were re-
sponsible for persuading the farmers inito
that belief. But the last two years have
wor-ked a marvellous change in that respect,
and very few farmers to-day believe their
position can be overcome by reductions in
the cost of production. It is necessary,
therefore, that the problem should be tack-
led from an altogether different angle. A
great deal of time and effort was wasted
in trying to save the situation by driving
down production costs. The farmers will
receive very little, if any, benefit from that
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policy. The Federal Budget recently de-
livered was claimed by the Prime Minister
and his supporters to be a recovery budget.

Mr. Mann: It does not help the wheat-
rower.

Mr, HIIAWE: It does riot, and a Fed-
eral Budget that does not assist the wheat -

growers of Australia is the very antithesis
of a recov-ery Budget. N\o Budget canl be of
a recovery nature which entirely avoids the
nil-important question of maintaining the
production of w~heat-growers in this and the
other States. Never did a Prime Minister,
or a Federal Government, hare a better op-
portunity for presenting a true recovery
hudget than on the present occasion. The
Prime Minister and those supporting him
found themselves with a surplus of 31/2 nmil-
lion pounds on the previous year's financial
operations, the greatest surplus in the h1istor~y
of Australia. Not one penny of that sur-
plus is to be used in giving assistance to the
wheat farmers of Australia. Moreover, the
Prime Minister and his Government have
gone farther, inasmuch as they have
remitted or proposed to remit,, taxation
to the various sections of Australia
amounting to £7,000,000. It is claimed that
that reduction of taxation makes the Bud-
gfet a recovery budget. I feel that that re-
duction in taxation will have very little effect
in bringing about a recovery, biecause very
little of that £7,000,000 will find its war
into active circulation in the purchase of
goods and the carrying on of additional ser-
vices in the Commonwealth. In my opinion
the Prime Minister would have shown greater
statesmanship bad a portion of that
£7,000,000 to he remitted been used in
the direction of giving practical assistance
to the wheat-growers. If the taxation re-
mitted had amounted to half the £7,000,000,
and the remaining half had been reserved
for assisting the wheat-growers, the Budget
might have had some aspect of real recov-
ery about it. If there is in Australia one
thing holding hack recovery, one thing that
is preventing the widespread development
of confidence, it is the uncertain position
in which the wheat industry stands at pre-
sent; and there will never he any real con-
fidence in Australia until those engaged in
the production of wheat find themselves
upon a More solid foundation than they are
to-day. It is no exaggeration to say, it is
niot becoming panicky to claim, that the

wheat-growers of Western Australia find
themselves in a very dangerous position at
present. Unless something be done in the
near future to make their position more
secure, a very large number of farms at
present occupied and producing wealth will
be abandoned because of the impossibility
of carrying on. I notice that the first quar-
ter of the present financial year has ended
with a Federal surplus of approximately
£3,000,000. It is indeed strange that a Gov-
erment such as the present Federal Gov-
ernment, finding themselves in a very happy
position financially, make no move in the
direction of assisting one of our main pri-
mary industries. Why such a move has not
taken place, it is impossible to say; it may
he that the leaders of the Federal Govern-
ment believe that a great deal of the de-
velopment of Australian wheat lands has
heen carried onl by the direct assistance of
the State Governments; and the leaders of
the Federal Government may think that be-
cause the State Governments are so directly
and so heavily involved, the State Govern-
inents themselves will sooner or later take
some steps to asist the wheat-growers in
their respective States. But, as the member
for Nedlauds pointed out, it is impossible
for any State Governm~ent, with the excep-
Lion perhaps of Queensland, to render an 'y
financial assistance at all. So it remains forl
the Federal Government to renider that assist-
ice, otherwise it wvill niot he forthcoming,

and in consequence a great portion of our
wheat industry will crash. The Leader of
the Opposition suggestedI that as tha farmers
tiuring the last three or fouir years; have
assi sted the cities, the time has arrived when
the cities of Australia sthould support the
farmers. I do not agree with that conten-
tion. I feel rthut the Federal Govermnent
are in a position to assist the wheat-growing
industry without calling upon any other sec-
tion of the community to hear any very
heavy burden. When a different Govern-
ment were in control of the Federal Parlia-
ment, three distinct efforts were miade with
the object of assisting the wheat-growers of
.Australia who, at that time, were not in the
desperate position they are now in. In
1930 a measure wvas brought. down in the
Federal Parliament, known as the Wheat
Marketing Bill, under the provisions of
which the farmers would have been assisted.
and there would have been set up in Aus-
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tralia a marketing organisation under the
direct control of the farmers' representatives.
That was the best proposal ever put for-
ward in Australia for giving greater secur-
ity to the wheat farmers, but unfortunately
certain private interests were set to work
and an obliging Senate saw to it that the
measure did not get on to the statute-book.
Following that, another proposal was passed
through the House of Representatives guar-
anteeing, the farmers 39. a bushel for all
wheat produced; but here again the same
difficulty arose. Following on that, ant
attempt was made to assist the wheat-
growers through what was known as the fidu-
ciary notes currency proposal. All those
attempts to assist the wheat-growers were
defeated, and the wheat-growers were told
that those proposals were dangerous, and
that what was necessary was to sweep out
of power the Government responsible for
those attempts and put in a Government led
by 'Mr. Lyons, for once that was done
the wheat-growers would be assisted to the
fullest extent and placed upon an absolutely
safe and sound foundation. The proposed
change did take place, but since that time
no real effort has been made by the present
Prime Minister, or his Government, to assist
the wheat-growers in any respect.

Mr. Ferguson: Were there not two
bonuses?

Mr. HAWKE: Yes, the first was a bonus
ar-ranged by the previous Federal Govern-
ment, and the second practically had to be
dragged from Mr. Lyons and his colleagues.

Mr. Seward: Why not keep qhove party
polities in this)

Mr. HAWKE: I have kept above party
polities, and I am sorry that my friend's
mind should be running along that track. I
have not brought in party politics; I have
merely compared the actions of one Coven
went with the actions of their successors.
My friend muist have a very suspicious mind
to draw such an inference and suggest that
I am endeavouring to introduce party
politics into the debate. Surely it is justifi-
able to trace the efforts that have been made
by various Governments to assist the wheat-
growers during the past four years.

Mr. Patrick: Did you not imply that the
Bill guaranteeing Us a bushel was thrown
out by the Senate? It went through both
Houses.

Mr. HAWKE: Yes, it did, but the Comn-
monwealtii Bank refused to provide the

finance necessary to enable the payments to
be made. I have stated the facts of the posi-
tion so that nmembers should know just where
they are, and so that the motion might be
strongly supported by all members in the
hope that a unanimous expression of opinion
given here to-day might liave some effect
upon those controlling the destinies of the
Commonwealth at present. I understand that
a motion similar to the one before us is being
moved this afternoon in the South Austra-
lian Parliament, and that similar motions
have been tabled in the Parliaments of Vic-
toria and New South Wiles. If so, the joint
request of the four chief wheat-growing
States of Australia may, when presented t;
the Federal Government, have some influence
for good, and maty lead to an imtmediate de-
cision on the part of that Government to
give reasonable assistance to save and pre-
serve the wheat-growing industry of Aus-
tralia.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.45]: In a few words I desire
to indorse all that has been said by the
Leader of the Opposition and other mem-
bers who have spoken to the motion. Dur-
ing the past few days I have been in com-
munication with the Premier of South Aus-
tralia in regard to this matter, and Mr.
Butler has asked that a conference of State
Governments should be held immediately in
order to discuss it. I received a telegram
from Mr. Butler, following the delivery of
the Budget speech in the Federal Parlia-
mnent. Mr. Butler asked that a conference
might be held at the end of this week, and
whilst I expressed sympathy with the ob-
ject, of course I had to say that it would
not be possible for Western Australia to
be represented at the end of this week.
Whilst I admit that it is not altogether pro-
per for one Government to criticise the Bud-
get of another, I cannot refrain from say-
ing that in the whole of my experience
I have never read a more disappointing Bud-
get than that presented by the Federal Gov-
ernment last week. The Federal Govern-
ment were in the happy position of having
about three millions more than was required
for the services of the Commonwealth, and
they decided upon making reductions in tax-
ation in various directions. At the same time,
knowing the parlous position of the wheat-
growers of Australia-a position that they
have been in during the past three years-
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the Federal Government, through the Bud-
get, did not utter one solitary word of en-
couragement for that section of the Austra-
lian community. It was a Budget of despair
so far as the wheat-growers of Australia,
were concerned. It is quite certain that,
whilst they may have been able to tide over
difficulties with the aid of Commonwealth
assistance in the past, as well as help from
private institutions and State Governments,
the wheat-growers have now reached a period
when it is impossible for them to carry on
any longer. With this position staring themn
in the face, not one word of encouragement
comes from the Federal Government. It
will mean, of course, that large areas of land
in Australia that have been under cultivation
for wheat in the past will go out of cultiva-
tion, and whilst that may not affect
States like Queensland and Tasmania, and,
to a lesser extent, Victoria and New South
Wales-because in those States in many
directions the producers go in more for
mixed farming and turn their activities in
otter directions-it will be a vital thing for
Western Australia by reason of the fact
that a large number of our wheat-growers
do not turn their attention to other activi-
ties on the land. The Federal Budget pro-
poses to make a reduction of taxation, and
one of the important reductions is that deal-
ing with land tax. Many people might ima-
gine that this is a concession to land-
owners in the country-I mean by that,
pastoral and agricultural land-owners. It is
really a concession to the big landed pro-
prietors of the principal cities of Australia,
and particularly M'elbourne and Sydney.
One frontage of land of, say, 30 feet in Me]-
bourne or Sydney is of more value than mil-
lions of acres of pastoral lands anywhere
in Australia. Tbirty per cent. was given
away in this direction last year, and now
it is proposed to give another 20 per cent.,
making a total of 50 per cent., a reduction
which will be of very little benefit to those
who are engaged in the primary industries
of Australia, but which will he of immense
advantage to the landed proprietors in the
capital cities. In our State -we are experi-
encing great difficulties In 1904 we had
no exports of wheat, but in 1931-32 we pro-
duced 53,000,000 bushels of wheat. The
stability of the Agricultural Bank is wrap-
ped up with our wheat-growers. A con-
siderable amount of money has been bor-

rowed by the bank to assist the industry,
whilst private institutions have also advanced
money to assist the wheat-growers. There-
fore it is all-important to our industrial life
that wheat production should be maintained
at its highest possible point. The Federal
Government closed their last financial year
with a surplus of 31 millions, and that was
not the whole of the story, because assess-
ments were not pushed out and money was
not collected, I make bold to say that the
Commonwealth Government were worried to
keep their surplus down to 3J millions; it
Could easily have been more than that. Now,
with an estimated surplus of seven millions,
we find reduction of taxation everywhere
and not a single Word of encouragement for
the wheat-growers. If ever there was a time
to give encouragement to the people on the
laud, that time is now. But not a word!
The wheat-growers have been told to get
out. It certainly looks as if the desire is to
force the wheat-growers off the land so as
to restrict production and fall into line with
the agreements that have been made, and
so that the Federal Government shall not
be forced to take action to prohibit the ex-
port of wheat.

Mr. Mann: It is an insane policy.

The PREI-tIER: For this State it is abso-
lutely suicidal. It nisy not be insane for
some of the States, but for Western Aus-
tralia particularly it means absolute ruin.
I welcome the motion and I join in the pro-
test because the Federal Government have
not given one word of encouragement to the
wheat-growers of Australia. Their failure
to go to the assistance of the man on the
land this year will prove a tragic thing for
Australia.

MR. J. I. MANN (Beverley) [5.53]: It is
essential that some assistance be given to the
wheat-growers. The Premier has placed the
position very fairly before the House, and
it is clear that unless some definite assist-
ance is given to the wheat-growers of West-
ern Australia, our Budget will have to he
considerably revised. I do not think that
our production this year will execed 30,000,-
000 bushels. I say this because I have a fair
idea of the outlook. There is a tendency at
the present time to raise an optimistic spirit
amongst the unfortunate farmers who are
endeavourinig to keep on their holdings, hut

there appear to be no prospects from over-
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saand as the Federal Government do not
seem inclined to render any assistance, the
position is desperate indeed. If the Com-
monwealth Government persist in refusing
to render any help, I hope that Farlianr"e.t
will take a determined stand and, before the
close of the session, deal with the matter
very seriously. The c ondition of our farmers
is vastly different from that of the agricul-
turists in the Eastern States, and I am satis-
fied that if the average farmer-not only
the man wvhose area is a considerable dis-
tance from the railway, but the more estab-
lished wheat and mixed farmer in the 01(1
settled areas-does not receive a fair price
for his wheat this year, lie will not be able
to stand up to it any longer.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.371: 1 agree
wxith the prev-ious speakers that the plight.
of! the wheat-grower has become desperate.
Tire precanioss position of the industry' ai a
,whole has made it clear that it is impossible
at present, under existing conditious, for-
wheat-growing in the Commonwealth to be
made. a profitabile industry. This position
has continued for the past three Years, and
the price being obtained to-clay is consider-
.ably less than the cost of production. In,
these ei-cumstances, it is impossible for the
position to continue indefinitely. The utter
eollapse of the industry- has been prevented
In- bonuses and subsidies as well as hy
le.gislation and exchange adijustments. These
devices are admittedly important. but, atier
all, they are only temporary expedienits. TIf
ivheat-gr'owing is to continue to be unplrofit-
able, wheat will 110 longer be grown. To-day
the price is '2s. 2d. a bushel at the, siding,
vhici is, about 6d. per bushel less than thle

lprice last year. As, a miatter of fact. the

actual position is. worse than would aippear
on the surface because, when piaent is
iniado by notes, we realise that ouir pape-r
money is gi-eatly depreiated. To-day £ I is
worth very little more than 10s. This piosi-
tion is indicated by the price of flue gold
which is £8 3s. 3d. per ounce. It is
g-ratifying to not ie that wool recently
advanced i n price by 900 pas cent-,
Of this, possibly about 50 per cent, is grown
by wheat farmers. To that extent, that
represents an asset that counteraets the dis-
astrous slump, but it canwiot be nearly suffi-
cient to counteract the serious losses many or
the farmers are experiencing in the produc-
tion of their wheat. It is certain that the

wheat crops that looked a bit backward
owing to the dry conditions, bare improved
eonsiderably as a result of recent rains, and
the whole outlook regarding the crop has
been changed. While record figures will not
be reached, it is certain that the harvest will
he considerably more than was anticipated
two or three w~eeks ago. There is a possi-
bility of a bumper harvest, but, unfortu-
nately, in the existing circumstanices, that
will serve to represent a heavy loss to the
average farmer. In all the circumstances,
one maust contemplate the p)osition of the in-
dustrv -with anxiety. It is the earnest de-
sire of the present, and of the previous
Sate Government togive new railway'

faceilities to the wheat farmiers in eat-
tan (districts, but, in the eireuuistance's
that course is questionably wise. The out-
look wvith regard to wheat is so desperate
that it would appear that anything in the
way of increased production and bringing
further acres under the plough, would be
unwise. I join with the Leader ort
the Opposition in urging the Federal
Government to provide a guarantee sumfcient
to bring the average price of wheat at sid-
ings to at least 3s. per biushel. Perhaps it
is needless for me to say how much we
appreciate the point of view adopted by
the Premier. LKnowing his views, we real-
ised what attitude he would adopt on this
question. His definitely, expressed state-
ments, and the support given to the matter
by the Premier of South Australia (M1-r.
Butler), whor is equally interested, way
prompt us to believe that the present action
will force the Flederal Government to realise
the nnwisdoni of refusing to do what has
been urged regardinur theas-sistanee niecessar~y
to the wheat farmners. We live in a time
wlien bounties, subsidies and guarantees, are
orovided hr Governments. and there seems
;]o -*ternaive to some such assistance being
i-e*deredl the wheat farmers. If it were not
for same of the bounties and subsidies that
have b-eeii granted in other directions, the
wheat-growing industry would not find itself
in the parlous condition it is in to-day. The
experience of the wheat farmers with regard
to the Federal Government last year does
not inspire us wvith great hope respecting
the manner in which the present. crisis will
be dealt with. Under strong pressure last
year, the Lyons Government made available
asubsidy for farmers on an aeraage basis,

whic-h amounted actually to about 3d. per
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bushel oil wheat produced. In Saturday's
paper a telegram from Canberra made dis-
concerting reading to us. It read as
follows:-

It was 'nale dlear to-night that whatever
action the 'Ministry mnay take to deal with any
surplus wheat which cannot be0 exported this
year, assistance wvill not take the form of a
bounty paymnttt. Such a payment, it is pointedl
out, would defeat the object of the export re-
strictions 1)y incirasing instead of diminishing
production.

It is not clear just what is intended by that
statement.

Mr. Doney: It is clear enoug-h to me.
Mr. SAMPSON : It refers to defeating

the object of export restrictions. Surely
they have not been framed in such a way
as to preclude the Government from assist-
ing- wheat-growers!

Mr. Latham: They think it will stimulate
production.

Mr. SAMPSON: From that standploint,
it seems a ridiculous attitude to adopt. It
would be impossible to face the task of in-
creasing production, because the time for
planting the seed has long since passed.

Mr. Crviffitbs: At any rate, the agreement
was for one season onliy.

Mr. SAMPSON: I understand it relates
to two seasons. Whatever was done re-
garding a bonnt 'v this year, could not possiblyN
have the effect of increasing wheat produc-
tion this season. The remarks of Mr. Seullin
in the House of Representatives are worthy
of serious consideration. The report of Mr.
Scuillin's speech tends as follows:-

Thne Mlinister had made an amazing state-
meat. it a world where millions were starving,
apolicy of restriction of foodstuffs was to be

adopted. The Minister had agreed to some-
thing which its representative in London (Mr.
1Bruce) had protested against as a ''gospel of
despair.'' The producing countries, which had
suffered the burden of the depression, were
being asked to bear the whole burden of re-
covery. Proposals for monetary reform should
have been dealt w-ithi beore any proposal for
the restriction of wheat production. The pro-
sent proposal must definitely lead to a decrease
in wheat acreage. It would curtail employmnent
in thne field, in the workshop, and in the trans-
port Industry. It was a1 policy of depression and
deflation-a foul policy of restriction and a
damnation policy for the world and the pro-
ducing countries. He was prepared to stand
for an Australian price for wheat irrespective
of thte world price. Australia waq a debtor
nation. How was it to meet its obligations, if
it was to restrict its w~heat exports? The
World Economic Conference had bee,, th:e

most selfish conference hie had ever read of.
Its net result had been a triumph for thre gold
block nations.

Members will agree that there is a good deal
in MrIt. Scullin's speech that is worthy of
endorsement. The quiestion whether the re-
striction of production is sound, is open to
doubt. 31r. Hawker, MilER., described it
as a "hack-pedalling development," but ad-
initted that the Federal Government had been
forced into their present attitude, because
of the markets of the wvorld being glutted.
I do not desire to deal with the Douglas
Credit proposals, or anything of that die-
scription, but it flay be said that the posi-
tion to-day does not necessarily indicate real
over-production. We know that huge auto-
bers of people are suffering from the wvant
of bread, although that is not the position
in Australia. I do not agree with Mr. Scul-
lin that all thle evidence suggests that the
problem has not been caused by a shortage
of money, but 1by the desperately bad and
un ,just method of thle distribution of wealth.
111-. Scullin's assertion that, as a debtor
nation, Australia cannot hope to meet her
obligations if she restricts exports, is really
begging the question. The real promnoter of
the wheat agreement was President Roose-
velt, and hie succeeded in convincing the sig-
natory nations that only through restricted
prod1 uction could they hope to raise the prie
ot w-heat. If is theory- be corerect, then at
restricted yield may meain a bigger return to
the fairmer, and anl increased value for our
lesser exports. Butl that has Yet to be
proved. If it means anything, it means that
Air. Scullin is opposed to any restriction of
the p)roduction of wvheat, and thnt hie is pre-
pared to subsidise the wheat-growers upon
unlimited production to the extent of the
total loss incurred tin production. That is
certainly a very generous assurance, and if
w-e coul. d be convinced of Air. Scullin's ability
to carry out his suggestion, unquestionably
heavy support to his party would be assured.
In considering this matter, we must recollect
that Mr. Scullin and those associated with
him did exactly what their predecessors did,
and that was to claim to have assisted the
wheat-growvers to the utmost. Let us con-
sider the position regarding the bonuses
gr anted to industries. There is the question
of sugar. More titan one half of the sugar
produced is sent overseas to he sold at ;a
certaint loss. The sugar bonus agreement
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permits local consumer4 to be charged about
three times as much as the price charged
overseas for Queensland sugar.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member is get-
ting away from the motion.

M)r. SAM.NPSON: I was endeavourin-

Mr. SPEAKER: You were endeavourling,
Of Course, to be out of order.

Mr. SA-MPSON: I was endeavouring to
show the position regarding subsidies,
bounties, and, in the case of sugaDr, an em-
bargo on the community, and pointing to
the fact that they imposed upon the people
a certain burden. I also wanted to point
out that the Federal Government showed a
lack of appreciation of the necessity for
assistance to the wheat-growers by failing to
provide a bonus. for themn. I~n the circum-
stances, I trust I wvill be penjuitted to con-
tinue. Other primarY producers have beem
assisted. Let us con sider the position of
tobacco growers.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I will read the
-motion to the hon. member, and I hope lie
will not discuss sugar, tobacco and other
matters tinder it.

M1r. SA'MPSON: Then I will pass on front
that point. I was gratified to read the views
of 'Mr. Scullin, as they disclosed a syinpa-
tinetie attitude regarding the troubles of'
wheat-growers. I have referred to the per-
centageC of sugar exported. On the other
hand, over four-fifths of the wheat produced
in the State is exported from Australia. If,
at any time, we could secure at pernmaneint
subsidy for the production of wheat, there
would be a breakdown in other industries,
because Australia largely depends onl wheat.
The position could continue as. it existed
only while the wheat farmers were strong
enough to carry the burden, When in turn
the wheat industry is threatened with col-
lapse, the rest must fall. There is one sound
way in which agriculture can be helped, and
that is by a review of the tariff.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SAMPSO'N: I was pointing out that
there was one sound way in which the wheat-
agrowing industry might be as-sis;ted and that
was by the removal of taxation. This, how-
ever, might be impossible at the moment.
Meanwhile, I hope the Federal Treasurer
will deal with the ease an its merits amid will

grant tile consideration asked for by the
Leader of the Opposition.

THE MINISTER rOFL LANDS (Hon.
NI, F. Tray-Mt. 'Magnet) [7.31] : 1 support
the remarks of the Leader of the Opposition.
I do ntot know whether the moving of the
adjournmnent of the Rouse i6 calculated to
have mnuch inflnence ithl the Federal Goy-
crninent. but it is. due to us to make a pro-
test regarding the mannler in which the
wheat-growing industry has been treated hy
thle Federal Governetzent. Having- regard to
rho fact that the agreemient, limiting the ex-
port of wheat was an arrangemnent arrived
at entirely by thle Federal Government at an
international wheat conference, we can as-
SL1cre that the Federal Government hava
some responsibility to thle industry.

Mr. Stubbs: Thiey dlid nt Consult the
wheat-rowers.

Theo MIX STEt{ I-'OU LANDS: It must
be remuember-ed that tile Federal Government
approached the States and asked their opin-
ion as to the limtitation of wheat produc-
tion. This State entirely disagreed with
an y such polic v. This State refused to
accept thef resPo1)nSibility anld r'fUsed to
acquiesce iiiayll Varrallgemient imade byr tiue
Federal Governmtien t for' the limlitation of
production. WVe did that beeau,;e this State
is heavily involved. As a Sitate, we have
miore mnoney investedl in wheat fanning than
have any% two States of Au.4tralia. it has, to
he borne in mnind tihat in the Eastern States
the farmer carried on his development with
the aid of ,torecepes, p~rivate banks and
stucl credit :i- he could g-et, hut in W\estern
Australia tile greater proportion of our
wheat developmen ha.s been backed hy the
Governmient and tile resoitices. of thle people
of the State. Consequently, we iii this State
are more heavily involved] than are the people
of, any oilier two States of the Common-
wealth;. We could not allord to agree to any
*utiggestion for limiting production because,
whereas a great m~any of the farmien in
other States canl tarns over to wised farming
-to sheep, cattle and pigs-and whereas
they have a local maiket to consunme large
quantities of their production, we in West-
er-n Australia have none at' tho~e edvantages.
Our production here began only 20 years ago
and a great numnber of our newer funners
in the eastern area,; are not able to grow
anything- except wheat. In the older estab-
li-died areas Iluitt, a numnbler of farmers can

11287
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undertake sheep-raising and wool proclii-
timi, but very few are in a p-'osition to mnake
a livelihood iron) sheep alone or to pay their-
dlebts from sheep and wool alone. Still, they
are able to (10 somuethinhg until timies iml)I'vo.
A gi'eat linnier of our fanmer.--1 crannot say
how maniy, but probably 1,000 out of our-
7,000 wheat farmers-are able to grow no-
thing but wheat, Hence, any limitation of
production or any policy forcing those
people to reduce their production must re-
stilt in absolute bankruptcy* fur theiii and
they miust later become a burden on the
Slate. May I say here that there were prob-
ably very good reasons why the Common-
wealth Government, at the international
conference, agreed to the reduction of the
quantity to be exported. I think they are
entitled to ask us to believe that what they
did, they dlid with very good reason arid
in the best interests ot the Cinniat-
wealth. We are prepared to admit that.
We do not think the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment would wantonly or wilfully do any-
thing at the conference against the best in-
terests of the people or the whcatgrowers
of Australia. Having admitted their good
will and good intentions, however, their re-
sponsibilities do not rest at that, We arc
prepared to ask them wvhat they intend to
do to help the wheatgrowers tide over the
present difficulties and the time that must
elapse before prices rise again. The de-
cision to reduce the export of wheat, we
assume, was to allow the surplus whveat in
the world to be used anid the price to be
restored. To-day our trouble is to get a
market for our wheat. Many of the coun-
tries of Europe that previously imported
wheat are now self-supporting. We know
that in England wheat production increased
by 30 per cent, last yea;, and that is a very
rapid increase. We cannot ignore the fact
that the people of European countries are
justified. in making themselves self-support-

ing. To do so may be a costly proposition,
but when one has regard to the fact that
Europe is a tinder box, we appreciate the
idea of those countries to make themselves%
self -contained.

Mr. Lathamn: Self preservation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. If
a war occurred there would be little foreign
mercantile marine on the ocean-the sub-
marines. would see to that-and naturally theyv
are seeking self-preservation. Our trouble is'
that we cannot get a market. Admitting

that the Federal Government acted with the
best of intentions, we cannot allow the mat-
ter to rest there. It is so serious for us
in this State. This season we shall produce
probably 36,000,000 bushels of wheat, and
as we utilise only 6,000,000 or 7,000,000
bushels for homie consumption, we have to
find a market for the balance, and we hare
to find a market at a price. Otherwise, it
means bankruptcy for our farmers. The
Federal Government having proceeded to
limit the export of wheat, have another duty
to the people of this country. I am con-
cerned about the manner in which the Fed-
oral Government are ignoring their respon-
sibilities. They have a surplus and they are
not in need of money. In fact, they are
able to band £3,000,000 back to taxpayers
because of the large surplus in hand, And
they could easily come to the aid of the
producers. The State Governments are not
in a similar position. If I may depart for
a moment from the matter under discussion,
it appears to me to be a very wrong policy
that one Government -with all the opportuni-
ties to exploit the resources of the country
canl produce a huge surplus, whereas the
States have to face difficulties and deficits
year by year. The States are responsible
for all the development of the country.

Mr. Doney: That is why we wanted seces-
sion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Commnonwealth G-overnment, by their art ivi -
ties, do not assist in the Production of any-
thing. Their activities are not in the direc-
tion of assisting wheat, wool, sheep, mutton,
butter, or any other production. That is the
responsibility of the State Governments,
and of the people of the States. Yet from
those people the Commonwealth Govern-
ment take of their resourcs and act as if
they had no responsibility to the people.
we in this House have no desire to join in
an attack on the Federal Government. This
is not an attack. We desire to reason with
the Federal Government.

Mr. Mann: They arc pretty hard toi
-eason with.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: It is
reasonahle to ask them to come to the aid
of the wheat industr y in this crisis. I ami
concerned about the cavalier manner in
which they. regaqrd us and treat the whole
business. They mnust know that unless they
come to the help of the industry, they will
be callously forcing large areas out of pro-
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duction and] depriving of their livelihood
large numbers of producers in most of the
States of Australia Unless very strong
action is taken by the wheat-producing
States-this is why T welcome the action
of the Leader of the Opposition-the Fed-
eral Government will do nothing at all in
the matter. They are fairly strongly en-
trrencede The Governments of New South
Wales and Victoria have large homne indus-
tries and can find a local market for
much of the produce raised by their
people, who can turn over to sheep and other
production. Hence, wheat is not so impor-
tant to them as it is to Western Australia or
South Australia. Queensland is not eon-
earned: it grows only sufficient for its own
requirements, if that. Tasmania also is not
concerned. The only States vitally con-
cerned are South Australia and particularly
Western Australia. We are dlesperately con-
cern~ed because we have so much money in
the buisines, and we have 1,000 producers
at least who cannot produce anything except
wheat. They have no fencing and no water
supplies; they cannot go in for stock. They
started too recently to get that work done,
and so, unless something is done to help
them, unquestionably we shall ]have 1,000
people leaving their farms.

Mir. Stubbs: Some of them have spent
their life savingsn, amiounting to thousands
of pounds.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: It would
be a serious position for Western Australia
and we have to view it from that standpoint.'
E cannot believe that the Federal Govern-
mcint will ignore those facts, but it is dis-
quieting that the Federal Government, hav-
ing made the agreement, are ignoring the
facts. The Federal Government are making
no Move Whatever in the matter. It is quite
easy for the Federal Government, who have
no contact with the producers, to adopt a
don't-care-a-rap attitude and say, "If you
cannot grow wheat, you must grow some-
thing else." The Federal Government never
coma into contact with these people, and are
not concerned about them. We have to make
it their concern. I welcome the motion. Tht.
State Government have done their hos-t i::
the matter. They have token all possible
steps to asqoeiale themselves with other Gov-
e.rn1ments to bring home to the 'Federal
authjorities the seriousness of the position.
If it is not brought home to the Common-
wealth Government, I can foresee very great

harmi accruing to a considerable proportion
of the wheat belt in this State. I do not
cavil at the agreement made on behalf of
the Commonwealth at the wheat conference.
W7hatever agreement. -was mode, I feel sure
the representatives of the Commonwealth
made it with the very best of intentions.
Probably there was no other alternative. The
inakinz of that agreement, however, did not
absolve the Commonwealth Government
from responisibility towards the citizens of
Australia, especially that section which con-
tributest so largely to the finances of Aus-
tralia.

'Mr. Doney: Can you suiggest any goodl
reason -why the Federal Government did not
consult the States before giving that uinder-
taking?

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS:- The Fed-
eral Government did consult the States, and
the States refused to agree. Wheat-growing
is9 our biggest industry, but it is not so in
New South Wales. The greatest proportion
of our rural population is engaged in wheat
growing and we have to stick to themt. It
has been suggested that the. Commonwealth
Government gave an undertaking not to offer
a boyns 1fhr wheat export: that they agreed
liot to encourage wheat. production by giving
'I bonus.

Mr. Ferguson : There is no mention of
that, in the agreement.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. We
have been kept informed of most of that
which has happened, but we have received
no information from the Commonwealth
Government that they gave any such under-
taking with regard to a bonuis.

Mr. Doney: That is what I was referring
to.

The AtMISTER FOR LANDS: Possibly
such an undertaking has been given, but if
so it should not. receive the endorsement of
the people of this country. We are respon-
sible to the people, and we want to know
what is; going to become of the thousand or so
people who will he forced out of their
homes. If no bonus is to be offeredi, surely
there is some other way to help them. If
we had the financial resources ire could turn
to sheep to-morrow. That could all he done
through the Agricultural Bank, if ire had the
funds. If the Commonwealth Government
had at heart the interests of the wheat-
growers, and wanted to help them over thisi
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crisis, it would he their business to find the
money, if not for a bonus for wheat-growing,
at all events in some other way to tide over
the people concerned, and enable them to
turn to sheep;, though I ant not prepared
to say that sheep raising would give these
men a living.

Mr. Lathan-. It would help them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It would
be something for them. Involved in the
change over would be the creation of the
necessary water supplies and all other work
appertaining to the keeping of stock, which
would provide many of the men concerned
with a livelihood. That is one direction in
which the Commonwealth Government could
come to our aid. If they will not give a
bonus on wheat for export, there are hund-
reds of -ways by which, they could help the
people of Australia and the producers in
particular. I am glad the hon. member has
raised the question since it enables us to say
that the Government have done everything
they could to meet the situation. We cannot
move the adjournment of the House to dis-
cuss these matters, but it is our business to
act, and we did act from the very beginning.
We refused to acquiesce in any scheme for
the limitation of production. We felt if we
did that we should he doing an injury to our
producers. The Government have, however,
been in communication with the Federal
authorities, in the endeavour to induce them
to help our farmers. I also took up the mat-
ter personally with the president of the Pri-
mary Producers' Association and the presi-
dent of the Wheatgrowers' Union. I told
them how serious the position would be for
Western Australia, and suggested that they
ought to make a move in the matter. It is
their concern, and I believe they have moved
in the matter. I do not know that a motion
for the adjournment of the House will in
any way influence the Federal Government.

Air. Latham: It will show that the Matter
has the backing of every member of this
Rouse.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
should be dead to our responsibilities if we
failed to do something in an endeavour to
move the Federal Government in the direc-
tion required. I hope something will be
done. Unless it is done, fully 1,000 of our
wheat-growers will have to leave their hold-
ings.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (G-uildford-
Midland) [7.50]: Whilst. I agree with the
Minister for Lands that the Federal, Govern-
mieat, in subscribing to the wheat agreemeni
that was madie iii London, acted with the hesl
of intentions, I would] point out that sine
the agreement operated, it has failed nuiser-
ably to give any relief from the distre,
being experienced by our wheat-growers.
The agreement came into operation on the 1st
Aug-ust last. Prior to that date we were led
to believe that the effect of' the agreenei
would be to icrease commnodity prices. Thc
drooping spirits of Australian wheat.
gr owers, and those engaged in other part!
of the British Dominions, were raised by the
annIoun1ceent that the Lonidon Eeonoinis
Conference, representative of all nations ol
the world, was going to meet with the objeel
of raising commnodity prices aind of stabilis.
iga prices. The collapse of that conferenou
Was to an extent saved by the aninouncejueni
that an effort was going to lie made at leasi
to raise the price of wheat, and it wa5
stated that., as a result of protraece
negotiations, a understandingo had beei
arrived at. The wheat-growers in AustraliE
wevre inclined to think that something hat
been done, and that the only thing thai
could be accomplished was the raising, ol
prices. When Mr. Bruce, representing Akus
tralia, Mr. Bennett representing Canada
and other Leading statesmten from variouw
parts of the Donminions and other wheat.
growing countries, announced thnit somethintc
had been accomplished, every wheat-growei
assumed that the price of the conunoditi
would rise. Since the agreemient camie minf
operation on the 1st August there ha,
been a gradual but consistent declin(
in the price of wheat. It is interest-
ing to comnpare the price of wheat or.
the 1st August with present day prices. Or
the 1st A ugust the price of wheat at siding!
on a 4d. rail freight in this State wa.,
2-,. 93/d. a bushel; to-day it is 2s. 1144. Or
Is Augn ust sailes of No. 2 Manitoba Canadiar
wheat wvere made at 30s. a quarter, wherea,
to-day the pric is approximately 23s. 4d
a quarter. Instead of increasing since th(
Ist Auigust, the picie has decreased, so thai
the conference was a failure, although-
its 01113 object was to raise the pri1ce of
wheat. The operation of the agreement ha,(
depressed the wheat-grower and increaset
his anxiety, because lie realises it is of ac
value to bini and does not give him any bet,-
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ter price for his contnnoditv. 'Not only- has
the piic of wheat declined, hut other fac-
tors have contributed towvards the shattering
of the market for wheat in the United King-
doln. The wrheat afloat from the beginning
of the a -iienient till thle 5th October this
Tear-, comp ared with thle samie period last
yearp. ra ,nereais(d enormousy-. There has
not been at decrease in the quantity of wheat
exported to the United Kingdom, but an
actual increase. The stocks in the ports of
the United Kingdom for the same period
this year compared with an imilar period
lIn't ' ear have also ineteased enonnously. fir-
dkeel, the stocks in hand, in the United Kr1 ing-a
dour are greatlyv in excess of winat existed
-it this ltme lash veal. Clenrly, t he agree-
ment has not had the result we were led to
believe it wvould have in raising the price of
wvheat. Thle market we had in Ea stern vouni-
tries hasi been taken Iroin us, and there is
little or no prospect of Australian wheat
being sold to the Orient. A recent report
discloses that China did not buy- a ton of
wheat between Mlay and Tilly l ast. It is
aniticipated that there will be sufficient wheat
in China to meet thle needs of that countr
for another two months. The indication s
are that not only has the mnarket been taken
froin Au.a i a bythe action of America in
providing, credits for China, but the posi-
tion has been rendered more acute from the
Austral ian point of view by the fact that
China itself has evidently had a very satis-
factory harvest. Thle Americans have secured
the market, we utniderstand, by' advancing
about 50,000,000 dollars to China, 10,000,000
of which will he take,, out in wheat, which
means that China will bu v its wheat from
Aumerica. For the moment the price does
not matter. The question is whether or not
that market is closed to us, although it has
been our market for some Years past. The
p)roblem confrontinw Australia is whether
we canl sell our wheat at all. No doubt to a
certain extent it will he disposed of. but the
great problem is not the price we could get
for it but whether we canl place it at all.
Members who have not haid an opportunity
of studying the position, inay assume that as
wvheat-growers we protest too much. For tho
last three years it has been stated that
wheat-growers cannot carry on as their posi-
tion is a hopeless one, and that if some re-
lief is not given they will have to go out of
business. Members may ask why ai great

nMany wheat-growvers have not left the land,
and Why the actual acreage under wheat has
not declined to anl alarming extent. Wheat-
growing- to-day is carried on at the expense
of a farmer's other activities. The stock onl
the farm is not as good as it was two or
threce years ago. Because of thre returns for
whent, the grPower u-ho was fortunate enough
to have fences, and was runining- sheep, was
able to buy rams of a fairly high standard
ait a cost of ab~out 10 guineas, and secure
animals which, enabled him to build up Iris
flock and lafce himself onl a fair wool-pro-
ducirng basis. For the Inst two years farmers
linve not been able to do this, and the studs
have depreciated. The stock has proportion-
ately gone down,. It call lie said, sp)eaking
of cattle, sheep, pigs, etc., that thne value of
all these side-litres has depreciated in aceord-
ance with the income of thle faormenr.

Mr. Fer ,u son: The smaller sheep studs
have gone out.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. However,
I am speaking- more of the case of the
wheat-grower who is associated with mixed
farming. Thle major portion of our wheat is
produced by such farmers, who have a few
sheep or cattle or pigs. I wish to convey
to the House the fact that the farmer has
kept wheat production going at the expense
of his other farming activities. The manner
in which the farmer's assets outside the
actual price of the land have depreciated is
a senious matter. Land values have fallen
and securities have become less valuable,
but apart from those aspects, the improve-
ments on the farms aure going to wrack.
Fences are broken, and cannot be repaired
berause thle farmer cannot afford to buy
wire. Other farmers are losing money be-
cause of the inicreased cropping and in-
creasedl clearing being done year by year on
a small scale, the farmer using his spare
time for the purpose. The value of that
work is discounted by the fact that to-day
the La rmer cannot get funds to manin-
tam, and provide additional fencing.
If hie had the wire, hie could riot buy
the niepe~san' posts. In the wheat belt,
posts have largely to be b)ought. Buildings
have gone to ruin. Gates are destroyed.
Thus the farmer's assets are declining year
by year simply because he is hanging on to
wheat-growing and therefore showing a loss
year by year. There must be an end to
that kind of thing'. The farmner is exhausting
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his credit and he is losing a certain propor-
tion of his crop because his machinery and
plant are worn out. Unless something is
done to put wheat-growilng on a fair basis.
miany years of decent prices wiUl be needed
to enable tile farmers to get their improve-
mnents hack to the standard which obtained
before the depression came. I am greatly
concerned about the situation, as to where
we are to get a market for our wheat and
a price for it. I do not think the wheat
agreement will operate as anticipanted. I
Raipport the motion. We can only turn our
a~ttention to the Federal authorities to pro-
vide that eieon ragenient and tha t assistance
which are needed to keep the wheat-gro-wer
in production. Last year I' was,, chastised
for war-ning the farmers that they would
have to change their tactics as wheat-
growers. The perpetual appeal after having
the product available for the nation is not
getting the wheat-rower anywhere. It is
wrong for a man to sacrifice his family and
his best interests by trying to maintain pro-
duction for the welfare of the nation with-
out sonic guarantee from the nation to see
hinm through-I in the event of prices not being
what they should be. It is said that unless
there is wheat for export, the stability of
the national finances is in jeopardy. There-
fore I said in the early part of last year,
and I say now, that if we as wheat-growers
a re to be true to ourselves, we must say to
the nation, "We will respond to your call
and assist you in your finances; Provided we
are not called upon to mnake the whole of
the sacrifics in that regard.." A certain2
amount of assistance has beetn forthcoming
from the Federal authorities in the past, but
it has not heen surnicient to enable the wheat-
grower to produce at his actual cost, let
alone at a. reasonable profit. I advise the
wheat-growers, therefore, to negotiate withb
those in authority, and not to go to them
after the crops have been harvested and ask
that something should be done. The wheat-
growers should negotiate before the crop is
put in. Just as it is right to fix a basic
wage for the worker before he begins, or to
fix the price of a building before it is
started, so it is reasonable and just for the
svhcat-grower.,, before commencing opera-
tions, to obtain from the Federal Gotvernment
ain understandin- that the work shall be done
by the wheat-grower and that he shall be
guaranteed against the continued sacrifice
of his assets and against continuous injury

to his family and their standard of living
inerely because the nation requires a re
spoase from him. I am patriotic enough t(
say that a good deal should be sacrificei
for one's country, hut common sense put!
a limit to what one individual can do oi
what one industry can do. Therefore a
this stage, it is reasonable to ask of th,
Federal Government s~ome recognition of tha
dlire distress existing in the wheat-growing
industry. Next year, instead of going eai
in haknd to the Federal Government when
is too late, the wheat-growers should opet
negotiations in good time, so that they shal
not be called upon to go on ma king all thn
sacrifices they have made to their own detri
ment and to that of their families durinlg thi
last three years.

MR. LATHAM (Y'ork-in reply) [8.51
I am11 very lpleased at the manner in whiel
the motion has been received by tki
House. If the motion could be put to thd
Rouse, I know it would be carrier
without a dissenting voice.

Mr. SPEAKERI: I hope the hon. mew
her is tnt starting n reply. He has no rigid
of' reply.

MN-r. LATHAM: In the circumstances,I
ask leave to withdraw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

QUESTION-SEWAGE FARMS,
METROPOITAN AREA.

Mr. SEWVARD asked the Minister fol
Works: 1, Have investigations been made &u
to the practicability of establishing a sew-
age fann to. deal with sew age matter in th(
metropolitan area9 2, If not will the Gov-
ermnent have such investigations made be-
fore adoptingy any other method?9

The IWINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Investigations have been in band for
miany years. 2,. Another method has been
in operation for over a quarter of a cen-
tu ry.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, STEEL
TRUCK EARNINGS.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister Tot
Railways: What were the earnings during
the period December-June, 1932/3, of-(a.)
steel trucks converted for the carriage of
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bulk wheat; (b) steel trucks not used for
such traffic?

The 'MLNISTET? FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The earnings are not kept separately,
nor is it possible to do so.

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.

East Perth Power House.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: Is it the intention of the Government
to call for tenders for the proposed new
power plant at East Perth!

The MWINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: N egotiations in this matter are pro-
ceeding.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Feeding Stuffs% Act Amendment.
2, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL.-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Council's Requested Amendments.

Schedule of 21 amendments requested by
the Council in the Bill now considered.

In committee.

M %r. Sleeman in the Chair; thle Premier
in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 1, Subelnuse (1).-Add
the words "and shall come into operation
on a date to be fixed- by Proclamation."

The PREMIIER: This amendment pro-
poses to add to Sabelause (1) of Clause 1
the words "and shall come into operation
on a dlate to be fixed by proclamation." The
Assembly originally proposed that the tax
when passed, should como into operation on
the 1st August as to salaries and wages, and
that the Act should operate from tire dlate of
its assent. It is proposed by the amendment
that the Act should operate front the date of
assent, but that the itax on s.alaries; and
wages should begin from the 1st October.
it will be remembered that on Friday morn-
ing7 last at the conference on the assessment
Bill the difference of opinion between the
two Houses as to the date from which the
tax would operate was composed, and it was
agreed that the tax should operate as from

the It October. This was otte of the amend-
ments requested by the Council. I propose
to disagree with nearly all the autendments
sug-gested by another place, with the ceep-
lion of one or two, antd I will move one
or two amendments, which are mostly of a
consmjnential character. I propose, except
on one or two minor points, to disagree with
all the amntedments made by another place
reducing the tax by it. and I hope the Com-
muittee will ag-ree with that attitude, and also
that antother place will accept the Bill sub-
stantially as it passed through this House. I
am making these remarks on this amend-
ment because I do not wish to have to re-
peat them on subsequent amendments. Dur-
ing the conference on Thursday night, this
tax Bill was considered as well as the assess-
meat Bill, for it was impossible to consider
the two apart.

Mr. Lathamrn: Particularly ini regard to the
4d. tax for single mcmi.

The PREMIIER : Yes, we had to consider
the two Bills as being wrapped up together;
it was impossible to consider one without
coiisideriing the othter. At that conference a
substantial agreement was reached on this
Bill as well as on the assessment Bill, the
agreement upon which was subsequently
accepted and adopted by both Houses. What
I propose to do in regard to these amend-
ments before its will, I think, be in agree-
ment with tine decision of the Council's an-
agers at the conference on the assessment
Bill.

_1r. Stubbs: It will not brinig von in the
same revenue now.

The PREM-IER: No, we have had to give
way there. The Budget has been upset by
the fact that we gave way on the retrospec-
tive clauses of the Bill. That puts out my
estimates by about £90,000.

Mr. Stubbs; Does that mtean another tax?

The PREMIER: NYo, I ami not saying that.
Whten the Budget was brought down we bad
calculated on the Bill going through in the
form in which it passed this House.

MA-r. Patrick: The same thing happened
last year.

The PREMIER: Yes; it was delayed con-
siderably, and because of the delay in get-
ting this Bill through, the Budget calcula-
tions will be out to the extent of about
£90,000. That is another reason wh-y I find
it inmpossible to accept the amendments sug-
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gested by another place in the rate of tax
-practically all these amendments deal with
the suggested reduction in the rate of tax
by id. in the pound-for the money is re-
quired at the Treasury if we are to live
within the deficit for tile current year ag-reed
to 1) v the hboan Council. I need searcely

say that nothing would give any Govern-
muent greater pleasure than to refrain from
imposing taxation at all, or to accept any
amendment for a reduction in the rate of
tax. However, the necessities of the State
and of the Treasury demand, at any rate
ror this financial year, that we shall not

agree to a reduction in the rate of tax. So
f move -

That thie amlendment be aot ade.

iam hopeful that another place will accept
our decision in regard both to this anid many
of the other amendments before us.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: is it not the inten-

tion of the Premier to move ani amendment
on this?

The PREMIER: Yes, late, on.

Question put and passed; the Counicil's

amendment not made.

No. 2. Clause 2.-Strike out the word

''year' in the first and third lines of thle

clause, and substitute the word ''period."

The PREMIER: From thle Counl's Poinut
of view, this is a consequlentialI amlend-
jisent for, whilst We hadl a1 sed dlate
for it, they) suggestcd the amendment

that thle Bill should cwinle into opera-

tion on a date to be Proclaimed. Hence

the Council's Proposal to strike out

thbe wvord "year", and insert the word
"period." But we have not agreed that the

Acet should come in on a date to be pro-

claimed. We have agreed that the tax shall

come into operation from the 1st October,
and the Crown Solicitor therefore thinks
the word "year" is required as a mnatteilt

of drafting and administration, and that
"cperiod" would be misleading. I may say

the Council managers at the conference
agreed to this. I move-

That the aaidneut be not made.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 3. Clause 2.-Strike out the word
"December" in the fourth line of the clause,
and substitute the word "October."

The PREMIER: The Assembly proposed
that the duration of the Act should be to
the 31st December, 1934, but the Council
suggested that it should be to the 31st Octo-
ber, 1934. 1 move-

That the Council's anmeadmcegt be not mad.
hot that there be inserted after '194'III

line 15, the words ''unless i':uli~i,,et otli r-
"ise dot ertiulis 05

I do not think those additional words nece,-
sary, but the managers for another plate
think they arc. The meaning is that the
Act will go out of existence on the 31st
December of next year, unless re-enacted or
continued. So I want the amendment '(un.
less Parliament otherwise dJetermines." Of
course it would be open to Parliament to
determine that at any moment, whether
these wvords were there or not. Parliament,
in August or September of next year, could
determine that the Act was no longer re-
cjuired-sueh might be nour then happy
financial position.

Question put and passed.

'No. 4. Clause 2, paragraph (a).-Strike
out the words "fourpenee, fivepence, six-
pence, eightpenee" and substitute the words
"threepence, fourpenee, fivepence, sinxpen~e,
stvenpence, eiglitpence."

The PREMIERi: I suggest we take this
:utni,rdrnent and successive amneridnents to
\4. 17 inclusive, together, for they are all
eonsequential upon the, Council's suggested
reduction of the tax, which we have declined
to make. These all deal with the amend-
mnents suggested by the Council for the re-
duction of the rate in each grade by Id.
To the Council, these amendments Nos. 4
to 17 inclusive were all consequential, and
if we decline to make the reduction of id..
all these amendments become consequential
to u.s also. Therefore I move-

That amendments Nn;. 4 to 17 be not made.

Question put and passed: the Conil's
aniendments not made.

The PRE.MIER: Now paragraphs (a) (i)

and (b) (i) of Clause 2 will need to ho
amended. hi has beeni Provided in the assess-
meat Bill that the exemption for Ririvle

people shall be fixed at anier 30s. per week.
Under olur Bill any amount in excess of 10s.
constitutes an extra pound, but we desire
that single people receiving less than £E2 per
wveek should pay tax on only £1. or
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4d. instead of Sri. The steps in the Act of
last year were on the 15,s. basis, instead of
on the 10s. basis, and as we agreed at the
conference on the other Bill that the ex-
emption should be tinder 30N. for a sing-le
person, it ivac similarly agreed at the con-
ference that this provision be inserted in
this B3ill.

Mr. Stnbbk.: 1)(0 YOU gain or' luac, by thatt
comnproimisel

The I1REMIFHl: The Treasury will lo~e
ai little by that. The amendment I propose
to move covers a single person in receipt of,
say, X1 1.s, who would otherwise pay 8d..
and colle into the second pound; if under
304 he would be exempt, and if over .30s. lio
would come to the second stage and pa9y 8d.
We proposed, and it was agreed at the con-
ference, that so long as the salary or wages
was under £2 a week, the second stage shouldl
not operate. Whilst we gave way on the
Assessment Bill to the 30s. minimum as
against the V2 passed by this House, the
other I-louse had insisted on 21s. We corn-
promised on the 30s., but with the agreement
that the second stage should not operate
as explaiined. In order to conform to that
agreement, 1 move-

That paragraph (a) (i) of Clause 2 be de-
letedt, and the following inserted in lieu:-
* Fnurp2acc in the poundi where the income
is £78 or mnore and is less than £]82 per an-
nuin; provided that where thle iJIconic is l-,
than £.104 per annunm, the amount of tax
payale shall int exceed 4d.1'

That deals with the person who will pay on

the annual basis.

Question put and passed.

The PREMAIER: That amendment dealt
with those who will pay on the annual ini-
Come. I have a further amendment to sub-
mit covering exactly the same point. hut
dealing with those who are on a salary and
wages basis. The amendment wvill be to
piaragrnaph (b) (i) of Clause 1 dealing wsith
wages. I mov-

That paragraph (b) (i) of Clause 2 be de-leted and the followinga inserted in lieu;
''5ourpemiee in the pound where the amount of
the salary or wages is 30s. per week or more
aind is less than £3 10s. per week; provided
that where the salary or wages received is less
than £2 par week the amiount of the tax pay-
able shall not exceed fourpenee"

Question put and passed.

No. 18: Clause 3.-Insert the word "in-
eurne- before the word "salary" in the third
and sixth lines of the clause.

-No. 19 : Clause 3-Strike out the word
"yvear," in the third line, and substitute the
word "period."

'No. 20: Clause 3.-Strike out the words
"-thirtieth day of June," in the third and
fourth lines, and substitute the words
"thirty-first day of October."

-No. 2]: Clause 3.--Strike out all the
wurd& ufter the word "the." in the sixth line
and substitute the words "commenement of
this Act."

The PREMIER: Amendments 18 to 21
iniclusive will have to be dealt with together.
By these amendments the Council propt sed
to make the tax operate on incomes as well
as on salaries and wages from the date fixed
by proclamnation, and to limit th2 duration.
of 'he Act to the 31st October next year.
Those amendments have now gone by the
board. It is proposed to date the tax from
the 1st October this year and to limit it to
the 31st December of nest year. I move-

That 1aLinidents 1S to 21 inclusive be not
iiia do.

QtVi01oi ])Ut anid llsel:the 'Effunril'-S
ffiteitilutemts not made.

The ' lE311EH As we now piropose it)
m'ake lie tax on salaries and wrages operate
1'rom the 1st October, 19313, it will be ncees-
sary to substitute "October" for "August"
in Clause 3. Therefore I move--

Thaut in Clause 3, line 37, the word 'Aug-
ust" '3ie struck eut a( ad''October'' inserted in
lieu.

Queistion put and passed.

The PREMIER: I confess that the next
amendment gave me somewhat of a head-
ache in trying to understand it. It is inece-
rary to make special provision regarding an
assessment of tax on income. 1 hope it will
be clear to members after I Vasve read it.
I mlove--

That a new subelause be added to Clause 3,
as follows:-

-(2) Insofar as section two of this Act re-
quires the financial emergency ta3 to he
charged,. levied, collected and paid in respect
of incomne for the year ending 30th June, 1934,
suet tax shall be charged, levied, collected and
paid upon that portion of the income earned
during the year ending the 30th dar, of June,
1933, which bears to the whole year of sueb
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ifleollik thle samne ratio ais the portion of tile
yercommencing on the day of the commncee*
Inrtof this Act, and ending on the 30th. day

of Junie, 1934, bears to the whole of the year
eniding on the said last mentioned date,'

'The effect of this amendment is to give
power to collect a tax onl nine-twelfths of thle
year's income.

MA~r. Latharni It is similar, to the subl-
.section in last rear's Act.

Quesion put and passed.

Resolutions reported and a miessage ae-
cordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-LAND,

In Committee

Resumed fromn the 5th October.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 55.

Clauses 5.5 to 100-agreed to.

Clause 101-Adjustmient aind appraise-
mnent of rents of pastoral leases granted be-
fore the commencement of this Act:

Mr. RODOREDA: I miove-

Th'lat progress bie reported.

I wish to have something to say regarding
this clause, but the Government hare caught
me on the hop.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do niot
desire to report progress, unless the bon.
snenmber wishes to discuIss som1ething in Conl-
neetion with the Bill. I do not wish to rush
it through, hut it must be remembered that
the Bill has been dealt with by a select corn-
illittee.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Com-
mittee cannot debate a motion to rep)ort pro-
gress.

Motion put and passed.

Progress reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumned from the 3rd October on
the Treasurer's Financial Statement and on
the Annual Estimates;, Mr. Sleema-n in the
Chair.

Vore-Leyisesive Con nitl, £1,412:

Mr. SAMPSON : I mlove-

That p)rogress lie reported.

The Minister for Mines: N' o, let tis go onl
for a while,

M1lotion put arid negatived.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am niot prepared to
speak onl the Estimates to-slight. I under-
stood we were to deal with the Land Bill in
prder to get it before another pl ace. I
would hie prepared to continue thle debate
this evening uinder other circumnstances, buit
unfortunately for various reasons I cannot
do so. One of those reasons is that I have
not the notes I have prepared, with rme this
evening. In the circumstances, I ask the
Minister to report progress.

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: By way of per-
sonial explanation, I spoke to the Premier
regarding this matter and he told me that
lie was not prepared to close the debate to-
night. If rio speakers are available to con-
tinue the debate, that will close it. I have
mny notes hand%, hut niot with sule at the
irloiflent. III View of the assurance I received
from the. Premier, I trust that, iess some-
one iq prepared to continue the debate, the
Premier will agree to report. progress.

MR. HAWKE (Northsnn) '8.501] : The
debate so far as it has proceeded has been
of a peaceful nature. Most members who
have already spoken have realised the diffi-
cult situation confronting the Premier and
consequently criticism regarding the Budget
has not been of a strongly ad verse character.
Indeed, it can be said there has been little
or no criticism of it. It is difficult to criti-
cise the statenment made by the Premier, or
even to criticise his anticipation of a deficit
of £750,000. The Budget is a Premier-Plan
product. It is a Budget that has been nces-
sitated owingy to Cte financial agreement
that developed fromu the Premiers' Plan.
When that plan was originally introduced,
the object was to balance the Budgets of
every Government in Australia within one
year. The Premiers throughout Australia
were influenced in their acceptance of that
policy by the pressure brought to bear upon
them indirectly by the representative of Eng-
lish finacial interests, in the person of Sir
Otto Niemeyer. At the time the Premiers
agreed to attempt the insane act of trying to
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balance Budgets within one year, it was pro-
phesied by the majority of the l)Cople of
Australia that the attemipt would end in
hopeless failure, and that a new plan would
have to be evolved. After the original Pre-
miers' Plan had lbeen operating for a few
mionths, it was clearly seen that the objec-
tive of balanced Budigets, within one year
would fail hopelessly, and, as a result, thle
P-remiers were hastily called together to in-
vestigate the situation, to consider the
collapse in revenue and to discuss the
necessity to evolve a new plan alto-
ge ther. I have a Press report that was
sent from Melbourne following- upoii the
collapsie of Government revenue at that timie.
Thle mlessage inciluded ttle followiiie:

It is cHear tlint tile ecolinllic plani must be
revised to a poinit where it practically alleaus a
11 ew pall.

That mssage, which was sent in September,
J931, also eontained ininltimatioln that the

failureT Of the' p~ln Wa- d1Ue hAI thIe uiles-
piV(toi llliM Of thle IteVellile E-stimahte's
for that year. When the Plan was first laid
d1own and accepted, mast0 people anticip-ated

there would lie a severe collapse in revenute,
aid thle reason for their opinion was to he
found in the fact that the Premiers' PlIan
involved a9 veryv severe reduction in Govern-
Illelit expeniditure in ever ,y State, and also
by the Federal Government. It wvas merely
logical to argule that a reduction inl Gov-ern-
inent exp enditure of £20,000,000 or more
would automnatically bring ahout a severe
reduction ill (overnlnent revenue. It is-
iiapoa-siblc to take £20,000,000 out of eici-
latifhn in anyl vcountry withbout serious -ly
alfecting" thle ivenue return to Goverinmenlts
throughi various aveinues of income. So it
happened in thi " instance. When the
oriinal Premiers' Plan collapsed after a
few nitlls' operation, the P1renliers inet
together and evolved what is known as the
Thiree- ven r 1,1lull, wvhichi is thle one now
npera-illg. Pihe situt ltl low existiing inl
Australia is such as to vause all thinkinf,
mien to gilve serilous eolisideratioll to whethmer
the present Prelnie]s Plan canl achieve its
objec-tive. My own opinion is that it will
not dto so. The Premiers' Plait is one for the
halancing of Government Budgets; and it
.seeks to achieve that end by two methods4
The first is, 1) a reduelion of' Government
expenOditureQ and fihe second is by' inprealsing~
ta xilionl whlerever fl overnnii ts onsider
ncessary. 0overmmen t ex peldit tire has been

[4~3

heavily reduceed and taxation has been
heavily, inn cla-ed. In Spite of that, miost of,
thle State Governments are far from being
in a position to balance their, accounts. I
have al[ia ,v- a rgied thiat thle Premlier'n; ii

aIS 'taech, wvill never enable the Ste Governi-
ileilts of Australia to balance their liudgets
and ti overicoIIe the (Ii ic'ulty of BudgI~et
deficlits. I haive argued that way, t-.
others, have argued, becalus e of tHeP fattt
that the Premiers' Plan is incomplete
aa, a plan f recovery. I t f a ilIs to
del with the two great problems faceing
time Common wealth. Those two pr'obleims
a re that of mnaintaining pniary industries
and also that of increas ing- the measure of
employment available to the unemiployed
and partlyv employed people of Australi.
Until such timec aF the Premiers' Plan is
extenided to make definite provision to deal
with those two great problems, or until such
time as an additional method is brought
into Operation to deal with themn, it will be
impossible for the Governments of Aiis-
tralia to balance their Budgets. It may be
claimed by the apologists for the Premiers'
Plan that it has succeeded to a very gireat
degree owing& to the fact that the Common-
wealth have been able to balance their
Budgets and] to complete last Year's opera-
tions with a handsome surplus. That aspect
Of tile q(Liestion was debated to some extent
this afternoon and I think mnost members
of this Parliament will agree that the Com-
monwealth has been in an extremely for-
tuniate position, and has been able to ha]-
amice the Budget largely at the expense of
the State Governments of Australia. The
fact that one Government out of seven Ad-
ministrations were able to complete the
year's operations with such a, handsome sur-
plus, while at the same timie the other six
Governments completed the financial year
with heavy deficits, is in itself proof of the
un1balanced nature of the Premiers' Plan.
'if that plan were well balancd and were
scientific in its provisionls, suchl a position
could not arise. We mnust realise and admit
that the balancing of the Commonwealth
Budget will not save this nation or the inl.
dustries of thle nation that are threatened
with disaster LUnless -Steps are taken to ease
the position. I remember, when the Pre-
miers* Plan was first introduceed, member-s
of the Labor Party generally arguedpr that.

alhoth h blarcigof Buidgets on the
part oF some of. the Governmeonts might be
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possible under the plan, that balaneing could
be achieved] only at the expense of the
primary industries. the workers and tin'
commercial commnunity of Australia. I
think it is fair and just to claimi that the
Commonwealth Budget has been balanced ait
lie severe expense of almost ever 'y section

of the Australian communit y. A~nother
point to he considered is that the State
Gcovernments have to carry the greatest
i'esponsilbil i ties for financing the essential
-activities of the nation. The Coimnonwealth
.seem to have first and biggest claim upon
revenues, rind yet they have the least re-
sponsibility in regard to the main activi-
ties of government, The States, on the other
hand, are left in the posib-on of taking
what remains in the various fields of taxa-
tion, and yet they have the responsibility
of carrying out all the main activities, In-
cluding& public education, health, transport,
police, uneinploymont relief and other mat-
ters equallyv important. This point also
must be considered in) regard to tha fina'ncial
problemi- with whlich the Governments or'
Australia na-c fared: Those -who believe in
the Premier,-,, Plan, and their number iS-
decreasing every year, argue that although
the Budgets of State Governments have not
been balanced, the deficit:; nevertheless have
been heavily reduced. That is the only
Justification that has bven offered for the
Premiers' Plan. Those who care to investi-
g-ate tile question wilt. find that the aggre-
gate reduction in the deficits of Govern-
ments since the operation of the Pr-emiers'
Plan have been more than balanced by the
increase in the floating debt of the various
Governments. It is because the Govern-
mnents have increased the floating debt to
such an extent that their revenue deficits
have been reduced. It is true that the
measure of inflation practised to finance
Governmient deficits, to ma ke money
available for works and to assis~t
primary- industries has been re-
sponsible for h ioId ing11 together the
industries and activities of the nation. Had
not such a policy been practised, than it isi
bcyrnd argument that the primary and
mannufacturing- industries of the country
would have crashed in ruins many mionths

ciand in addition the p~roblenl of uneni-
pln;'nent would have been inmneasurably
wvorse. [1 feel, als [ believe inaiiy pl~el do,
that much mnore is needed-in- the direetirni
of dealing wvith the two great problems of

uncuiployvinent and p reszerving thne produc-
tivi. idustries of Australia. It is universally
admitted that they are the two outstandin"
Problems. Yet it is remarkable that the
Governments of Australia, neither indivi-
dually nor collectively,. have considered it
niecessary to evolve and operate a plan to
meet those outstanding problems. Nowhere
is there a definite plan to deal fully with
the question of unemployment. It is true,
certain State Governments-the present
Government in Western Australia included
-have planned as far as their financial re-
sources will permnit in the direction of easing
the problem, hut there has been no definite
aittempt by the Governments of Australia to
deal withi the problem of unemployment in
a. definite and comprehensive way, and the
same statemnent applies to the pieservation
of the productive industries of the nation.
We all realise that the co-operation of the
Comiimwalth Government and, indeed, of
the Commnionwealth Bank, is essential if defi-
nite pleas mire to be evolved to dleal with

hose problemus. It is rather remar'kable that
the Commmmonixweal th (ioverniniit do not ap,-
p~rec'iate the necessity for grappling with
either of the problems. They are pushed
aside by the Commionwealth government
and tlhrownu on to the shoulders of the State
Governments. 11 is inmpossible for ainy S tate
Government, or for all the State Govern-
mieats acting together5 to deal adequately
with the preservation of the primary indus-
tries or with the question of giving full and
definite treatment to the problem of unemn-
ploymnent. 'Without the co-operation or the
Commonwealth Government and of the Comn-
mionwealth Bank, it is impassible to deal
properly with those problems. Yet they
nice1st be dealt with before the position of
Australia can become solvent and before
there can be any restoration of confidence
within Australia.

Mr. -orth: They) are afraid prices might
misc.

"Mr. HALWLCE: They niay be afraid of
prices irising, but surely their experience of
the last four years proves that an increase
ot money in circulation does not of Eneeessity
inere-we prices. The experience of the last
three years has been the opposite. A surn
of no less than £E100,000,000 has been created
aind nutde available through various Govern-
ment, sources during that period, and no one
cain c-la ii alit the creation andl ci n-uIa timi
0o1 the additional credit hasq meant the raising-
(PC the pic of' one sinigle 001omnodity.
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Mr. North: That is the only excuse I call
give.

Mr. HAWKE: It is not an excuse at all;
il has no, frida tiori iii fact . All the facts
jpiove otherwise. Those people who raise
tire boeey of rapidly rising prices as a
reason whIryor add itionral creation :r rid cir-
(tilatiOl i 0 credit shrotuldl lie indulged in are
either fools or dishonest. In flat ion can be-
conmc daingerous only when the demiand for
gOids within at country is greater than the
supply of goods available. How mnyi addi-
tioned hundreds of millions would have to
lie (irculat~d within Australia to enable the
P rehasi ug power of the people to approxi -
nrate to the production available for distri-
Iluliou and consumption. It would be neces-
san r i t increase thre nmonev circullatinjg by3
tern timries the present armount. I say there-
lore LIhant thn co n tentLion has Io to uotil-on
iii fact, It is mere b'luff, used probably olY
lo enabla Giovernments to continue to prac-
tise deflation upon every section of the comn-
Inuaiity. Ifr the Commonwealth Governmenrt
and the Commnonwearltlh Bank would co-
operate with the State Governments, they
could, without any great difficulty, extend
the Premiers' Plan to dea with the 'prob-
lems of unemployment and the preservation
or the farming industries, or they could
evolve aI separate plan. There can ire no
doubt that if somethinge along those lines
had been undertaken four years ago, the
position in Australia to-day would have been
far sounder and safer than it is. If there
could have been that co-operation when the
Premiers' Plan was introduced, afid if a plan
of the kind I have indicated could have
been adopted during- that time, there is no
doubt it would have been unnecessary for
this Parliament to deal with a motion plead-
ing with the Federal Government to take
steps to relieve the dangerous lposition of
the wheat farmers. I ur-ge upoi members
the irciessity for still Iililtrrg for at pro-
pvr ic(-ogn ition of the need for steps to
lie taken in the immediate future to deal
more adequately with the two problems I
have mentioned. The Federal Budget re-
eently delivered by the Prime Minister
has been given a really remarkable
a dvertisemnieit in the leadingI. papers in
Australia and in other parts of
the world. We have been told that it is a
recovery Budget showing that A ustral in has
partl 'v recovered, arid showing, that thris
nation is making great steps towards comn-

plete recovery. InI spite of the inspired
n~ewsp)aper propaganda, both in Australia
and in England, I make bold to say- that the
p)osition in Australia to-dny is no better than,
if it is as good as, it was 12 months or two
years ago. T am sure that every represen-
tative of ar farmning (-orrsitlicncy will agree
with that staterment . The position of every
plodlti(eCl with thle exceptioni perha ps of the
wool-grower, is far worse to-day tha n it wats
12 months or two years ago. The reason
wh -v the position is worse is that the inn-
pi-ov-ents on thre farmis have deteriorated
to a g-reat extent, nrceessitating heavy expen-
dliture in renewals a id( repairs.

Mr. Ferguson: Thre indebtedncss of the
Carmiers has increased enormously in the last
two years.

Mr. 1-TAWKUI: Tlhat is so, arid tile bur-
dencr d tebt. has become ,o heavy as to ren-
der it practically imrpossible for it to be
met.

Mr. North : Anrd London is 1li te pleased
wvith the position.

-Mi-. H-\AWKE: We car, understand that
to some extent. When I speak of London,
I speak of the financial ring there. London
is pleased with the position because it feels
that every penny of interest owed by Aus-
tralia in London will be met. That is the
only interest they have in Australia; their
sole concern. When they see the Fedleral
Government balancing their accounts and
finishing up wvithr a surplus, they become
hysterically happy because they feel that any
fears they have had regarding Australia
meeting its interest obligations have disap-
pecated. and that Australia will be able to
pay in full.

The Premnier: And even with the con-
%crted rate of inter-est, the rate is the high-
est in the world.

Mr. IIAWKF2 : I propoe to deal with that
aspect of thre situation. The financial ring
in London may be cheered by reason of the
fact that the Federal Budget proposes to
low-er the rate of duty operating on goods
manufactured in Great Britain. They feel
this will bring certain benefits to them, but
whether it wvill or will not remains to be
liroved. I propose to deal for a moment
with the question of our interest payments
overseas, and with our stocks iii London.
During recent mouths Australia has been
able to convert certain loans that were sub-
scribed in London some years ago. The pro-
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pagandat that has been, issued in connection
wvith this conversion would leadc the general
jpublic to believe that thle financial ring has
shown a remarkable hiurist of generosity, that
it has done something for Australia andtt
the public of Australia tha t has nlot been
done for- the people of anyi other coun try.
One would believe thev had given us at tie-
nicuidous amiount of assistatnce, whereas the
facts prove thley) have given uts nothin at
all. Alt the Ioanis whichl have been, converted
had falle til e for convion;51~ they ei ther
had to l)C met or renewed. Those who have
studied public lborrowi ng know that l oan,
byN Gove,-nnients are never repaid. They are
renewed, or a new loan is raised to pay off
the old one. When looking through the his-
toi-" of the world for- generations past, we
find that the public debt of a nation eon-
tina to grow rather than dcreuse. Glov-
ernmient borrowings aie lever reduced, buit
,areo continually oil tim nicrese. The lonis
which have fallen clue for redemapti on or- i-
nowal have been renewed. Although we- now
have a lower rate of interest operating oil
tiice loans, the new- rate of interest is by no
mneans a generous one. Compa red with the
price of mnoney' ruling in London, thle rates
are still very ih Instead of our falling
onl our knees in worship of the fin-ainil itl-
stitutioiis, we still have a good (lea! of cause
for complaint. Particularly lids Western
Australia Valuse to]- %vy striig comnplant.
T he conversions so tar effected have Ilot
been of great benefit to us. If this State has
to wait until different loans fall due for r--
demption or renewal, it is not likely to real
any beinefit worth while for many years to
colle, In the printed financial statement of
the premier there is oil )age :30 aitetrn set-
ting out the loan liability of Westerni Aus-
tralia. In that sta teinent the a mount mnatur-
hlg each year is givsen. We have no0 Very big"
'unis fa lugri due for redenmp1 tionl until 1935,
whlen at 't5,000,000 loan falls due. It would
seemi that before WVestern A ustral in derivyes
an i bnefit fromt the lower rates of initerest
now ruling n the jIoiidont tont 'y market, we
will have to wvait until 1935. Some of our
Ina Is do not fall dlue for redemnption or re-
neicwal until L960. The time has arrived when
ev ers' Government in Australia should unfite
aind ask that the whole of the overseas in-
dlebtt-dness of thle AutsttalIian Govertnmen t,
should be dealt wvi th in thle niear fu tu~re. Thle
plan of converting at lower rates of interest,
at few inillos this Year', a fe~w inillons next
year, more in 19410, mnote iii 1,954), anid so onl,

is a hopeless olte for Australia. We are told
this cannot lie done, that it is impossible to
get a complete conversion of Australian,
holdilngs oil the LoGndon mintket beta use of
the sulpposed fact that those holding bonds
fromt Aiustrlia n Governmenits cn not hbe
reached. Ther.e is sonic very interesting in-
formiation to bie tad upon tha t p)oint. I pro-
l)rse to quote some that I gathered together
two years ago. At that timte Australian
credit overseas was at a low elub. Our name
wgas not held in very high esteemi by thle Cit y
of London, that is, the fi nancial section af
the city. Two xcars ago our stocks thie
wetre fallin i n at remiarkable fashion. We
were told they were La [linpr beca use of varii-
ous factor., operattinig itt Austrailia. that thc
value of our stocks was low because onl the
one hand there was a threat of infl atiott itt
AuistralIin, that there was at failure onl the
parit of certain (lovernnculs iti Australia to
agree wil h thle ideas of' Sir- Otto Nienmeyer,
and the existence of -Mr. Larn was another
reasotn for it, aid( so ott. I propose to readc
the contents, of certain cables that were sent
front London to Australia itt 1930 and 1931.
Here is one dated Ihe 11th October, 1930-

W itht imipressive unanimnity all yesterday's
eveinlg papers and several of tlte nmornitig
papers to-day emtphasise the nteedlessly low
levels to which Australiani stocks have fallen
and( counsel buying tltein as a good lock-up in-
vestiiwilt.

Anlutlr cable, dated 28th Vebruary,' says -

CertainlIy thevre is a tendency developing to
4ittake nmoncy out of AustraliaO by options,

maurgital buyiitgs atid otiter niethods. Private
operators dabbling in these tmay expect to
butrt their fntgers, unless they are prepared
to hold oil unutil th~e position shows inmpi-ove-
imend based on le-organisation of Australian,
finances. Meanwhile violent mtovemuents back-
wards and forwa rds are likely.

Angoth'er cable, dated 11tl April, says-
Probablhy tihe era of violent day-to-day fluc-

tuations (in A ustralian stocks) is past, since
the m~ajority of ol-erseas parcels now arc in
very strong htands and tl'e residute ii, tI c hands
of weakIligs is binlg squeezed out.

A cable dated 24th 31a iv r-efers to experts'
op)iins of th~e recovery which wats then
taking place. Speculators bad forced
down the value of Australian stocks
of' various Gvernments. Evidently' they
controlled all the cables aniid newspapers.
and exercised a po'ver which enabled themn
to foree dlown thle innrket price of stocks to
such a lowv level that m iost of the genuine
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holders, who had bought themn with the idea
of making- a genuite investment, were
scared to death, and threw their stocks on
thle market at any price. The financial
bushrangers who were manipulating the
whole scheme then bought uip thme stoc-ki,
and thus bega n a nuoveint to improve their
market value. On M1ay -24 this cable was
sent-

Although experts express the opinion that
the present recovery of Australian stocks is
(inc to a cess3ation of their liquidation, they
do not advise ''bull'' purchasing for quick
profits, since they suspect a large clement of
professional speculation itust bec involved in
the prcsent fluctuations, which are still largely
unaccountable.

The scemeie that was worked iii Luondonb
tine financial i-in", in respect of Australian
stocks, must be clear to every nian who gives
serious consideration to the subject, It mu1st
lie evident that the forcing dlown of the
market price of Australian stocks in Loin-
don was carried out deliberately. So suc-
cessful was this policy of depressing the
market, that the speculators engaged in the
undertaking were able to rake off a profit
of no less than £20,000,000 in) a day's oper-
ations. The continual appreciation in the
selling value of Australian stocks on the
London market has been clue to the fact that
practically all the Australian stocks in Loni-
don ai-c now safely held] in the hands itC
London spetulatorsi, anld the fintaRcial Mon-
opolists of London. Thus they are natur-
ally pleased with the fact that our Conunnun01-
wealth Gov-ernmuent seem nox- to be in a
position to pay continuously the full amiount
of interest due upon those stocks, -which
were bought as low as £52 on the hundred.
No doubt those people in London who are
Joyful to-day regarding the position o! the
Federal Budget are the self-same people
who engineered this3 dastardly method of
slpcillation at the period of which [ hae
spoken. They had no hesitation whatever
ini cuttingr in two the savings of the genuine
investors in London who had put £:100 or
£200 or even £500 into Australian stocks.
There was no consideration of any kind for
the position of the people who held small
anmouints of Australian stocks. They were
treate! in a manner that nn unprincipled
mioney lender might treat an unfortuqiate
client. Yet those are the people we are ex-
pected to look oip to, the people whose con-
idence we miust gain by toil. We are toldi

tiat when we have gained their confidence,
everything in Australia will he all right and
we shall be able to borrow muore money fromn
them, thus increasing our puiblic debt and
our interest bill and assisting to create mnore
trouble for future generations of Australian
citizens. I was going to sugzgest to the Pre-

nier that it inight be worth while taking
up with our Agent General in London the
question of the comversion of the loans
which Western Australia owes there. Our1
Agent General is a mann who has given rmch
consideration to such questions, and knows
the difficulties of Western Australia and the
injustice of the present position. He knows
that Western Australia to-day is being coin-
petted to pay double what it contracted toi
'asy when the loans were originally made.

I-Ic knows that the price., of our primar '
products have lbeei reduced by 50 per cent.
a ad more, with the result thait it has bee-one
increasingly difficult for the people of this;
State to hear the burden. It may he that
Mr. Bruce will do all that is necessary, but
all that has in fact been (lone so far is that
loans falling- due for repayment or renewal
have been renewed at a lower rate of interest
than formerly. But if we have to wait until
our loans in London are due for redemption
or renewal, 'we shall have to wvait long
indeed for alny relief. I feecl sure that,
our Agent Genera] will at least make
sonLic effort in the direction of gaining rea-
sonable consideration for Western Austra-
lia . if he has not already done so- 'Now I
propose to discuss briefly the effect of the
interest problem on our public utilities.
Sonic peop)le who arc opposed to socialismn
are always keen to point out that socialism
is impossible and that it is a hopeless failure;,
and in support of their contentions they tell
us$ the story of State-owned railways, State-
owned steamship sie-vies, and State-owned
undertakings of other descriptions. They
refer to those enter-prises as State socialism.
They feel that when they have proved that
those undertaking-s have not showni a pro-
fit, they have shattered the entirc case for
socialism. A State-o-wned railway, a State-
owned shipping service, and a State-owned
iiidertaking of any other kind do not repre-

sent State socialism iii any shape or form,
because each of those State undertakings has
been financed and is carried on under a fin-
anciail s,'ystemn owned aind operated by pri-
vate individnals. The history of public

DO].
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utilities in Western Australia provides ade-
rjnate proof of my statement. The rail-
wars, for instance, provide a surplus of reve-
nure over -working expenses of £000,000 a
year. That is to say' , after working expenses
have lieen met tile Railway Department still
have at surrpluis (if £900,0010 lrin i -evennIQ.
rrad I he hrtr1 ii rti la -ornt -ed arod MIrar-
nged urndler a socialist system of finance, that
surplus of' £900,000 would be a sur-plus to
thre Stale and to thle people; but becau-se
the railways have been built onl an entirel%-
different systemr, because their construction
has necessitated Government aifter Govern-
ment going cap in hand to sonic glorified
pawn-broking institution for thle purpose of
borrowing the capital necessary for their con-
struction, debts have been created against the
State ann the people, mid interest liabilities
have been piled ut). 1Interest liabilities upon
thle railway' olr Western Australia amiount
to nearly £1,000,000 a year, with tire result
that the £900,000 surplus of revenue over
working expenses is entirely wiped out, so
that the £1,000,000 of interest charges3 may
be mnet every year- Thus there is a m;
deficit remaining. The story of the rail-
ways is, indeed, the story of every other pub-
lie utility. Here arc the interest charges for
the year 1932-33 on our public utilities-
Railways £096,000, Tramnways £52,000, ee-
tricity £61,000, Mletropolitan Water Supply
£235,000, Ooldfields Water Supply £C47,000,1
Other IHydrmaulic Undertakings £43,000, allI
other public utilities £C167,000. The Pre-
iniiers' Financial Statement sets out the sur-
plus of revenuie over working expenses in
the ease of each undertaking. For the in-
formation of the Chamber and of the country
[ propose to read those figures-Goldfields
I\Tater Supply, surplus of revenue over
working expenises £67,000, lKalgoorlie Abat-
toi rs surplus £2,000, Met ropolitani Abattoi rs
and Saleyards £13,000, Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage anti 'Drainage £627,000,
Other H-yd raulit- U ndertrrkings' £21,000,
Perth City Markets £E500, Railway Depart-
ment £984,000, Tramuways £88,000, Electri-
city Supply £90,000, State Batteries £9,000,
Cave House £486, State Ferries £1,300; or
ii grand total of surpius- oif revenue over
working expenses of £1,544,716, In Other
words, the ptublic utilities, of Western Auls-
tralia last year received in revenue £1,544,716
more than thre expenses necessary to carry
them on, but the total aruotuit of interest

which had to be met on these public utilities
w~as sufficient to wipe out that surplus and
leave a deficit of about £-120,000. It becomes
clear that the problem of interest is the out-
standing problem iii regaid to our public
utilities, That point surely supports the
nm-ginnen t I previously aidvanced rega rdinig
thre umrgeml it mi-usi ty fr iium oedli-ate nregotiai-
tirns with a viow tit having our interest
l iahilities redurced nmteriall 'y. In askiing for
(hiat, .I feel we shall not be risking for any-
thing miore than wre are entitled to. There
is the qluestion of inter-national competition,
with which I propose to deal, as tire Leader
of the Opposition raised it. tntermnational
c-uifpetitiorr is undoubtedly a highl 'y impor-t-
anit question, but I fear that its importance
is often rn-er-emphasised. I in afraid that
we waste a good deal of time, thought rind
cli ergy inn WurTi-yi ri ver- illtem1-uitional. con1-
petition. That competition w~ill become
fierer as the years go onl. Nations whlichl
are till the time building and planning to
maintain their existence by successful com-
petition in the international mnarket are sure
to go under. The present situation is that
each nation is endeavouring to live within
its incomne, or the income that the present
financial system compels it to accept-
The income of the world to-day, compared
with five rears a go, ought to he alimost
double what it was then, because of thle tine-
nmendously increased production of goods.
But instead of the incomes oif the various
nations having icreased with mnci-easing
production, the opposite has occurred and
the incomes of the nation.' to-day are per-
haps not 50 pei- eent. of what they were four
or fire years a-go. So; necessarily, because
of the manipulation of the financial system,
people in every country are being compelled
to live within their incomes. That means a
limitation of each internaional market,. and
each such limitation means a limitation of
the woi-ld mttrket. That is onie of the dilli-
culties thle world is up against to-day, and
every act of so-called economy, every raCt

of reducing expenditure by any Government
in any3 country, automatically lessens the
capacity of the world market to absorb
goods. We in this country have done a good
dleal ourselves to reduce the capacity of the
world market, and every other Government
in every other country has done the same.
Yet wee find some public men moaning over
the fact that the world market is shrinking,
and complaining that it is due to the tariff
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and alt sorts of other actions. The tariff
may play some part, but it plays only an
insignificant part in reducing the capacity
of the world market, as compared with the
part played by the fallacies carried out in
reducing- expenditure and cutting down the
active circulation of money. The very fact
that nations are being compelled to live
within their reduced income has served to
bring tariffs into existence and is causing
their maintenance to be more or less per-
manent. Previously nations had ever so
tunth more mioney to expend; whatever
they had to export brought far more than
it brings now, and because the exports of
every nation brought so much more four
years ago, every nation wvas able to buy
bark so much ire, But now there is no
possibility of that, In addition, tour or five
years ago international borrowing was going
onl rapidly, thereby increasing the pur-
chasing& power of every nation and enabling
greater trading to take place between the
various countries. The position to-day is
that international borrowing has practically
ceased, necessitating a severe contraction in
the world market. These are the points that
must be considered. We must not overlook
the fact, either, that the increase in the use
of machinery throughout the world is mak-
ing it less and less necessary for nations to
import goods. The increasing use of ma,
ehinery is automatically making each coun-
try more self-contained than ever before.
And when a nation finds it can produce
more of its own requirements, that nation
will carry on that policy and will take steps
to prevent goods produced in other coun-
-tries, perhaps under poorer industrial con-
ditious, coming into its own country to com-
pete with its own goods. Japan leads the
world to-day as a very dangerous competi-
tor with our prominent industrial nations.
The machine has given Japan that oppor-
tunity. To-day Japan threatens the indus-
trial supremacy of Great Britain and
America, and natitraliy the mnanufac-
hirers, and industrialists of Great Brit-
ain and America are taking steps
to overcome the threat of Japanese
compotition. And just as the nations
are endeavouring to become self-contained,
so we in this State are urging our people
to become as self-contained as possible.
What is the advice being offered to farmers

[49]

in Western Australia?9 They are told they
should set to work to produce as much as
possible of their own requirements on their
own farms. That is regarded as absolutely
sound advice. What is accepted as sound
advice to the individual should logically be
accepted as sound advice to the nation also.
If every farmer is going to produce as much
as possible of his own requirements on his
own farm, it naturally follows that other
people who have been engaged in producing
those things that the former required when
hie did not produce them himslf, will suffer.
For instance, if the farmer is going to grow
his own vegetables and his own fruit, mid
such things, then those other primary pro-
dlucers engaged in the p~roduction of fruit
and vegetables and depending on their sale
for their own livelihood and success, are
going to be very hard hit. So the prob-
lem develops all around us in the most amaz-
ing way, and there is a geat deal more in
the problem of international marketing and
competition than has so far been admitted
by most of those who have most to
say about overseas marketing and inter-
national competition. Let me add point to.
the argument by quoting from statements
made some time ago on the other side of
the world. Mr. H. W. Kemp, president of
the Yokohama and Foreign Board of Trade,
in his recent presidential address, offered
thle following comment:

Japanese consumers had to bear tine burden
of a high) cost of living in order to allow Jap-
anese manufacturers to sell to foreign coun-
tries at or below the cost of production.

We are told that is what we do; people in
England are told that is what they do, and
people in America are told the same thing.
Yet we find that in Japan the selfsame sin
we are charged with is practised, and the
Japanese consumers are called upon to pay
higher prices in order that Japanese manu-
facturers may export goods to, and under-
cut prices in every market of the world.
Following on that quotation, there appeared
a table message to the effect that 400 tex-
tile factories and 100,000 textile workers
in Prance were involved in a wage reduction
resistance strike; and the correspondent of
the "Manchester Guardian" in Paris, in a
message to his principals in London wrote,-

If the French textile workers arc compelled
to accept a further reduction in wages, they
will be destitute.
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And followving that a few (lays later, a cable
nuessvage appeared in the "West Australian"
to the following effect:-

The London ''Daily Herald ' says it is anl-
dorstood that the federated textile employers
of Great Britnin have decidled on a wage cut
of 14 per tent., despite the fact that the tex-
tile workers of Britain suffered a reduction of
10 per cent, last year after a prolonged lock.
ot.

That is the whole principle of international
competition in practice: the Japanese tex-
tile manufacturers producing their manu-
fac tuared goods ;it' ma in g I le it own
people pay a higher price in order that they
might export their surplus at a price that
makes it difficult for other nations to com-
pete with; then the French mnanufacturers
find that their grip on the world market is
slipping, and they set to work to counter
Japanese competition by making a wage
slash upon their own employees; then the
British textile manufacturers, finding that
the, French anid Japanese manufacturers
are robbing them of their markets, set to
work to slash down the wages of their
employees in their factories. So the whole
mad process goes on, and every slash in the
wages of the employees in England, in
France and in Japan means an immediate
and permanent contraction in the world mar-
ket, with the result that during the last four
years the world market has been reduced
enormously. So long as the present suicidal
policy of mad international competition goes
on, so long as the policy of driving down
wages to a poverty basis is continued, so
long as the present antiquated monetary
system is forced upon the peoples of the
various nations, so long wvill the world mar-
ket continue to contract, and so long will
the people of every nation continue to suffer
misery and uncertainty' . 1 will conclude with
the hope that, although our Treasurer has
budgeted for a deficit of £760,000, something
will be done in the direction of evvolving a
more constructive policy* for Australia and
that, as a result there may be some reduc-
tion in the estimated] deficit. Nobody de-
rives any great happiness from contemplat-
ing a shortage of three-quarters of a million
pounds in the accounts of the State for the
current year; every member of the House
would prefer to see the accounts balanced;
but in existing circumistances; it seems to be
impossible, anzd in my judgment it will not
be possible for this State to have a balinced

Budget until such time as there is a drastic
alteration in the economic and financial
p)olicy of the Australian nation.

Progress reported.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Couvcil's Message.

\Icssage from the Council received aind
road, notifyin that it had agreed to the
Finiancial Emergency Tax Bill as amended
by the Assembly and had read the Bill a
third ltle.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.
TEE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) [1.0.201] 1. move-
'That the House at its rising adjourn until

Tuesday, the 17th October.

Question put and passed.

1-ouse adjourned at 10.22 p.m.

legislative Council,
Tuesday, 17/h October, 1933.

Question : Mining, safety of underground wotrsm..
Assent to Bills............................
Blls: Police Act Aemerent, 2a. Coal...... ...

M&etropolitan Whole Milk Act Amndmnent, 2o._
Thult Cases Act Amendment, 21R. .. ..

Motion : Rallwa uopital account, to inquire by
select committee .. ..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-INING, SAFETY or
UNDERGROUND WORKERS.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Is he awvare that a few days
ago when a number of underground workers
were changing shifts in double deck cages on
the Golden Mile some of them had a mirncl-
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